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I /}If ) ! /,./ z u>;r >WobdsF*il “Words fall to 
express my grati
tude,’1 says Mr. 

Rxlbt Caster, of Nashville, Tena, “ft* 
the benefits derived from

IS

*m
Neo-rlf Oertatoty of OoTOBillAyer’s Sarsaparilla. ■

min
ymittU.meortefimeltwrtene.ln the 

àmi***»**»**!*)*. DO bot 
arorwrotie» which me, do

—‘friasgs*
Bering been iffllcted all ray life with Scrbf.

system wemèe saturated with It. It 
came out in Blotchee» Ulcers, and Mat i>ry 
dores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter suites 
that he was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla., and since discoid 
tinning its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

All baneful Infections of the blood an 
promptly wtaoraiU» UttororoqaMled alMste

AMD BY

. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; «1. six bottles for 95.
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nn srtiele which 
row good. Hall-1 Hair humwas will not
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VOL. 13. carried the others fit nhorl Interval», one 

ting and talking end aeroerotog end of Ibein at e time. Their overshoes were 
langhlof and yelling waa a pgrfoel Babel, loet In the «now, but they struggled on 
I looked on In perfect and hum lied woo, and roads two mil»» of the dlitanca. Then 
der, hot all the seme, the geeolne fen go- they «topped, worn out, but ton-year-old 
Ing on all Sheet We wee too tfipch^eed aa Earnest went on to the ranch, where they 
I waa «lending when! coaid not look over «peeled help, but he returned 
the edge ol the pjntfoew-not eee the elide report that no one wee at home.

Iflenle, cold end wet, etreegth almost 
gone, spread her ehawl on the enow, pot 
little Harry In the middle of It end the 
others cloee betide him.

Ae «he laid Harry down, he eeld: 1 I'm 
dying, et«ter;,I know it ; yon take good 
cere of my little lambe.’

The breve girl then took off bet cloak, 
dree» and Skirt», end plied them over the 
little one», and stood «lane fa the windy 
winter night with nothing hot two thin, 
wet nwdergerments to shield her from the 
Seven cold. She thee ten to the edge of 

that overtook» «II

feet** they wen loaded,end the chat*= eren wait to die decentlr, but fall off of 
places, or blow themselves np or break 
down bridgea, or blow out the gas or 
tbemtel.ee. Yea, we’ro getting ta be a 
feet crowd all «round.

When I wen » boy It wee good enough 
fan for me to tlelgb-rlde down each bills 
ae the Lord bed provided end the farmer* 
and poilmettere permitted. Tbat'e the 
fan we used to hive on n winter’s dey 
when I was a youth. And glorious fault 
was after we bad got things into shape.
Out sled were built of two pieces el board 
for runners and one pleoe of board on top 
for a teat. To I bis day It baa never to my 
knowledge been definitely settled whether 
round, half-round, or fiat sled shoe» ere 
the beet. At one time I remember we In
clined toward round, from the fact that 
there was only one sled with that descrlp- 
tlon et shoe in the settlement, but when e 
visitor from the neighboring town logged 
ont e city made concern with greet) point 
and the picture of a dog on it, we went 
over to hie side In a body, and become 
converts to tbo flat shoe. This lasted for 
over half an boor, until on the question of 
precedence the ecbool trustee'e eon ticked 
the arletoerat from the town and bloodied 
bis note. Tbit destroyed our fnlth in flat 
•hoes, and we compromised tor the time 
being on round ones.

Now they don't sleigb-ride ; they to
boggan. A toboggan is en elaborate affair, 
beside which, the sled of my boyhood 
looks mean and of not much account. It 
is long end fist, and luma up at the end 
like n Guelph girl’s nose. There Is»little 
rattling along the side of It to hold on by, 
and if it belongs fo the firat families, has a 
cushion. The Indians used to tilde down 
bill In a sitting posture, until one et them 
discovered that it was a good scheme to 
put a flat piece of wood under himself to 
•eve bis pants. That la hew the toboggan 
came to be discovered. The first whits tether ever 
man' who ever used a logboggan is deed, 
the second one le bellered to be Hon.
James French. Tbs word toboggan Is an 
Indian phrase, and signifies, ‘Yon had 
better stand back ; I'm coming.' I went 
up to the slide in the Queen's park the 
other day to see what title new-fangled 

'—Jon looked like. I know all about it 
now. -■

The first thing i J»* was an erect 
motionless figure. I bad an' itulilfln^t 
Idea of a big wooden structure and of some 
people about, and trees and betiding», and 
sleigbs and belle ; bat they only formed 
the framework of which it was the setting.
It was most gorgeons. Moccasins, red and 
white striped slocking», a coat made out 
of a white blanket, with all the rod and 
blue atripes left on the outside, knicker
bockers of the same material, bine epaulet, 
red and white fringed sash, and a cap that 
looked like a stocking pulled down over 
the bead with the foot of the garment 
hanging down over the shoulder, sod a ed 
tassel tied to the too. I thought it was a 
figure escaped from some wax-works, or a 
Nihilist dynamiter who had jumped prison 
io Siberia and came ironed by tbo over- 
lend route. Presently it moved ; it coold 
speak : It said :

‘Hello, Pica.'
I was paralysed. It turned out to be 

my friend Joblels, got up In the uniform 
of the Toboggan Clnb. He said :

' Are you going down the slide Î It’s 
great fun.*

We went over to the slide. Up on 
the top of a hill they had built a wooden 
tower.

From the ground It looked about fifty 
feet high ; from the top it looked one hun
dred and eighty. There was a sleep as
cent to the summit ef this tower, with 
slides on the inside and steps to go up by 
OD the outer edge. These slides ran from 
the summit of the tower down the steep 
incline and then long the plain a thouse 
and feet. When we got over there some
thing went pest, whls ! It was a toboggan.
I said I guessed I wouldn't go down the 
slide. I bed no doubt but It was groat 
fun, but the fact was I was too old for that 
sort of thing, and I always did believe In 
a quiet kind of a life anyhow. I didn’t 
mind such exhilaration as could be deduc
ed from standing on the rear platform of » 
street cqr, put when it came to throwing 
one’s aejf over a precipice, why, my duty 
as a motder of public opinion, and leader 
of thought, and general guardian of the 
Interests of the great body of electors ad
monished me to take no unnecessary risks.
Joblels, he laughed, and said I was alrald.
I iald It wasn’t fear, but my lumbago had 
been troubling me again lately, and be
sides 1 bad just remembered that there 
wasn't e shred of copy on the book, and I 
would have to hustle off down to the office 
So I turned hurriedly around, and—

There she stood, looking like a winter 
queen, bright eyes, rosy cheeks, a merry 
smile, and a blanket costume that knocked 
me silly. Joblels introduced us and then 
ran off to someone else. Confound that 
man, I’l just about kill him,

• Won’t you pi
the top of the elide V she said. I looked 
with terror at the tremendous height of 
that row of steps, but as Mrs. Plea said 
afterwards when I told her, ‘ there1e no fool 
like an old fool,’ I said certainly 1 would, 
nothing would give me greeter pleasure, 

the seme, and we have dude, and slim. I» tact I was just waiting tor some such
and tank, now Ih.t when I was young we ««»“«» 1 •’"** dld *•
didn’t. I wae fooling around the bon» hl*h P'«“’ The beautiful creature „td

w,th. touch grown keen, that tiwasaom. yesterday, and ran acre, an o,d tintype *£• " SÎ
so,to,..logo,a, masque, And for the takenwhen ! ro.  ̂ .o^.rT.^
re.tlmnstw.lt nntiT that pale ray of 1 *“ * W,,,“ * would fall, and told her how much I really
light should visit menthe morning. One and looked in did like climbing and thg, when I .«
thing I coold do ; either together tfie feel sick. I wasn’t so bed looking theo _ * olimh6, in dll.
lining t bad taken ont ; and tearing a hole though my nose was a little off plumb, , , climbing ont o, the way
In m, miserable mettra.., tuck it In and «dmyb.lr.be «tier of nuyeud.^ .... Z'aTtto 2

under the thin wisps of mouldy straw. low‘»,,dJ<’ .'TLu'ike that I enjoyed it, and then she leogkad. I Fred June, of Mil! Creek, Ta., went to
Then, to await, to ball, to bj.ro,«flip, roro'ti»tfiopped toward, and trot like- wondar why she Uughed ? I couldn’t...

vqke the d.Wn, by the 4m fhint gtinttoer well, considerable fqpl, ™d “°». «°*h ,0 laugh et. All this time to- ms «tiled to town Iff the
to decipher Valeri.', writing on tte «tap Birrytblng I. «b“»ed- boggro. with two end four people on .daughter. Froderich, IS; «Éteint. 11; „  ___ , ^ „
or paper, and these worts, -The other Jhi. ta soj. of ..am and roeh »d whl„|ng doen p.., „d gwrne.t 10 ; Georgia, 7 years and 6 taontbs, -*£*
•Ido of the garment, rovealed by your - ^JJff- ««mboats twentv. tlœe on® w»"‘ b7 I woald oIo«<* wd Hasty g yearn old, wen left *t bene, «^hly understand rhetoric it Is quite im-
log out the outer lining, is a fee «Imite of mil “ _ - . ,, rail and groan. Her jqdyriHp would throw a neighboring boy came on a til, and possible tor yon to write poetry that will
Dmitri's cloak. I made It. The masque five, and bust their blUte trying to do . her hand* and cheer I couldn’t see Fred, desnlte the protests of Wvenegev he worth publishing, and, If yon are well
in bis doable. I made It. Worths gar- People pot up a telephone to talk with a P ydgap Derbans one. ' kttehed en the team aad iiartrt to drilled In grammar and rhetoric, and have

ffiSSwfiSSSSESB 5
the street by the cornet of BL Isaac s cbèwlnr and get dyspepsl» and lirer ptnsllv we eot ta tke lop, andloendoer. started off to s isoch tb*#e •itt'w-àtif beowiee yee esn msàe- l#o lines thyme
Cburcb.ame.ee will o^cur, throw youne.f plaint, because It .e^e^n a h«nd of • pM W of people mllei dl.lsnt They soon bee*». a Tnl
upon the ground as if shot. Contrive in on e pair of roller, «dcl.tt.r „k.ng their turq. A little above ns two wet and oold ta wsdlng tifiro^Steo 2 collar
the darkness 10 turn your cloak ; adju.t a big woodeu floor, iu.^d oj men, w .howtef-of (ho toboggans M soft wow. Twolvo-yrow-ottW»*» Utaàe. agrortl
your masque ; a cap, the like ot Dmitri’s ice, because »• wves mne. *aey v ,V1 * ^ ^ ’

will be thrown to you, put It on ; mix with 
the officials and the three prisoners who 
leave the prison with you. Then, make 
for tba prison as it to give the alarm. 
Double on yoor own steps ; cross the 
corner, Into the church by tb$ portico ; 
leave it by the transept west. A friend 
will meet you at the portal. Tours till 
death, Valeria.

That last day passed away as usual, only 
to me more slowly. Eight o’clock arriv
ed the hour appointed for the transfer to 
the railway station, would convey us to 
the capital and the fortress. Is it to be 
wondered at that as 1 crossed that threshold 
my body trembled ? That, is guarded by 
twenty officials under an escort of troops, 
although not manacled, as were two of my 
confrere who had already undergone their 
so-called < trial/ my whole frame tingled 
with the terrible excitement of the situa- 
tidti I We neared the corner of 8l. Isaac’s 
Church, marching slowly j s few more 
steps, when a carriage with liveried ser
vants dashed «round the corner. In the 
tflckeilng lamplight I recognised at'once
liveries of the Prince 0------, a devoted
servant of the Government and for a long 
time a persistent sailor for the baud of 
Valeria. A moment more and the report 
of a pistol flashed upon tbe bearing. The 
spirited horses sprang, reared, tore madly 
around tbe corner, were polled to their

fortry.JOHNSON-ANODYNE 
ipLlWKHfisn
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$bt WttMy F<mitor Tbe City’* Heart.

BY MARY 6. CROCKER.
I stood one day and knocked at the door 

Of the heart of the great fair city,
The door swung back, and I entered in, 

And horror and grief and pity.

All filled my soul, and I silent stood,
And I shuddered to look within 

On the crime and oppression, injustice and 
shame,

And the hatred and wrong and sin.

And 1 cried aloud In my wrath aad pain,
* O, God who slttest above,

Dost Thou not regard all this sorrow and 
•In,

Thou who art only love ?‘

Yet once again the city’s heart 
Stood open wide to me, À

And“my%pyps-wfcre opened, and to and fro 
Sweet angels went noiselessly.

And I saw them stand by the weak and
faint,

By tbe tempted and fallen vile,
And I «aw in their eyes the love divine, 

And God's pity in their smile.

1 saw them stay, in bis mad career,
The man with the heart of Cain ;

And they laid their hands on tbe burning 
brow

Of anger and sin and pain.

Thro' all the streets of the city they 
went,

To help and heal and bless,
And love and peace and grace grew more, 

And pain and wrong grew less.

And many fallen and weary ones,
And ti-mpted and weak grew strong, 

And man? hearts grew brave and true 
To battle with the wrong.

Ah, the city, with all its good and ill, 
With its angel ministries 

01 Christ-like love, lies open and plain 
Before God’s holy eyes.

is PUBLISHED with tbe
Eve) y Wednesday at Bridgetown'

Tires of Susseriptios.—II.50 per an
num, m advance ; if not paid wHnin six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, If ao> 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

Then

I began to tail qpl|e .coltish. Jobfets 
up with a real sweet 

young Indy iu tow, nod shouted :
< Glad to see you going down , Pica. 

That's right ; you’ll enjoy it Iromensoly.'
I said I was going to stalk down.
• Ok I but yon can't,'

jSdgraat 
a oo„

FOR «JSB&e PILLS
mHbpsb

i
my fclr

pan loo, < you can’t get bank that way, yon 
bar. to go down on tiro slide.'

Just Ikon we go« aps s«»p or two far
ther ont of ike pee, end the whole slide 
came in view, a trailing, narrow flbbee 
of lee with a load jut getting W
the top, «boot three feet bom when -tin 
stood.- I looked down tMC strip of Jos la 
tbs woke of the flying toboggan,, Whirr, 
"hiss, sip. and U was scudding eves the 
Ire sen plaint Scores of people dtnggfaf 
toboggans were coming op the slides.

• Ton’ll come down with me, won't you, 
pleaeeT'aod the roguish eyes pot en e 
pleading look that nearly knocked »y 
bet off.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Pssâs§igj| j|KE HENS LAY
1CKËN cholera! '.raj

Weekly Monitor. It U

r Advertising Rate*. loudly for help.town rod sheeted long
Tbs child's’piteous wall penetrated the 
Stows and reached the eete of Frank Kara, 
mere, who Is employed upon and wae just 
returning to Laa son's ranch from John 
Hatton's where be had been speeding the 
evening. He pat the horse he was riding 
Into a swift ran for Ihe direction ol the 
cry On reeohleg Minnie be lifted her to 
tbo Miami’s back and proceeded to the 
tittle bed on tbo open prairie, where tbe 
eeodle of light had been extinguished 
from one of tbe little onea, rod was 
already test consuming the vitality of 
another. He placed them altogether on 
the horseAod proceeded as fast as possible 
for the ranch, where he left all but Harry, 
whom he took np to Hatton's. Mrs. John 
Good
blng.end everything knowo was done to 
tsvlys him, hot without avail. Young

OKI Inox—Firat insertion, SO cents; 
every after insertion, 12* cenis ; one month 
$1 00 ; two months, 1.60 ; three months 
$2.00; six months, 3.50.

Onx SqtMRi, (two inches).. First Inser
tion $1 00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; sU months, $6.00 
txelve mom hs$10.00.

Half Counts—First Insertion, $6.00 ;
one month

Lawrencetown Pup Company
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINWEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

each continuation, $1.50 ; -
$11.00 ; two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months ,$25 00; twelve months,
*A Countx-First insertion,$12.00 ; each 

continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00. 
Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

*han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter* 
•lion ~

Rallier Backet Chain Pump, ■ Ol course be will,' eeld Johlets. (I 
will kill him.) ‘ We’ll all go 
gather.'

I had to go. I «nid I woald. I looked 
down over that ice strip again, and than at 
the starters. Only three feet between 
me rod possible death. I looked away

d to

il Bunches, and------
Obeying Valeria's letter of Instruction 

implicitly was, strange as It may seem, 
not only possible, but tbe work of a few 
seconds merely. From the window of 
Prince O.’s carriage amid the clash of bay
onets, the veil of smoke, the screams of 
women and tbe ebouta of men, a white 
hand threw to me tbe promised cap ; I 
caught it and eat It upon my head. I rose, 
as if stunned, slowly.

‘Hal Dmitri,'grinned one ol Ihe offi- 
clals, ' yon ont to-night 7 Where le yonr 
pet bird, then—the Count Chspoltky T 

‘ Never fear,' aoewered I,boldly,‘I will 
aftefid to him. Yonder he is.’

Pretending to see an Imaginary sell in 
the dim dietance, i pushed on. To gain 
the door of Prince O.'e carriage I would 
have imperilled more, much more ^bao

—also :—

MONCTON

Noil-Freezing FORCE PUMP. over the enow coveted landscape, ot the 
trees In the park, at the sun sinking down 
In the west, behind » brood belt of dap- 
colored clouds, turning tits snow on the 
roofs blood red, rod I thought of my 
wife rod the little odss at borne, aad what Naramore immediately returned to the 
they weald ever d» If no husband rod 

> aad then my 
thoughts went farther, and travelled to 
that old home np west, where—

' Here yon ate,' yelled Joblels. The two 
girls were already Mated, and the taro 
starter# bundled me on behind them. I 
gare one tout inwart groan, clutched tbe 
little side rails of the machine with both 
bands rod shut my eyas. Jobleta waa 
already on behind me.

'Let her go,' he said.

eee Pumps ere admitted by 
Mowndi who are using 
them to he the beet in the WM .called la, warm bathe, rube0

Dominion.

Orders Promptly Attended To.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. other children rod found George but just 
alive, rod it wae only by the greatest exer
tion that hie life was saved,

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CVLV'ER- 
WBLL'S CELEBRATED BS-

8AT on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men* 
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, #te„ resulting from excesses.

MWPrioe, in a sealed envelope, only 0 
eente, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, m this admirable 
Bessy, dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years suooeesfnl praetioe, that alarming oon- 
eeeuenoes may he radically cured with 
the dangeroue use of internal medicines or 
the ate of the knife; pointing out mode of 
,gf$ once simple, certain and effectual, by 
meant of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may enre himself
0h^Th^^ttoa2uMt‘inyth. hand, of 

youth and every man in the land.
Address

& Hie works and wsvs, His love rod power
We have not andersiqgl ;

Ho belli» HW'ltkM oreterotiy ,---------
He will make the balance good.

«
An Eyelash Malt* an Error.

A Washington financier who Is well ac
quainted with Col. Lew Washington, tbe 
geerfal teller of Lewis Johoioo’i k Co.’s 
bank, told the Hatchet a good story on tbe 
colonel. It was at the cloee of tbe bus le 

boors, and Col. Washington was 
pouring and perspiring orer a long column 
of figure» no the balance sheet. The sum 
total of the column should hare reed

gritri Eitmture.
The Life That was Laid 

Down for Me.

life.
I did gain it. 1 drew aside tbe silken 

curtain— I beheld—Valeria — pale, with 
blood streaming from a wound Id her side.

' Valeria,' I cried. ' Valeria.’
* Alexis, for my sake fly, fly Ÿ she mur

mured,
1 But you—’ I quivered as I touched 

the blood on her robe.
» I—am dying—dead — tor thee — for 

thee. For my sake—if you love me—go P
My brain on fire, I turn, and almost 

blindly follow tbe direction given me. At 
the west transept door I find a friend. In 
fifteen minutes I am out of danger—in an 
hour I am en route for France.

Before learning tbe late of the woman I 
love? No.

The Princess Dirmontoff during the 
third month of my imprisonment had be
come the wife of Prince O. By this, the 
only possible means open to her, she had 
gained admission to me—this was th** 
price for her hand To save me from tbe 
fate that awaited me—a life-long dungeon 
in the Fortress of St. Petersburg or the 
bagnois of Siberia, whichever ber husband 
might use hie Influence for—she had plan-j 
ned this singular method of escape.

We began to move, and dipped down- 
wftfd*.

«Stop the.car,’ I shrieked, with • wild 
Idea of climbing-dim to the gtoend by 
the timbers of the tower. It was oo wo. 
Away we went. I felt we vsN^lUBfi 
tailing, falling. Down, down, do**» 
always down.

I tried to speak oaeo more, hot tho sound 
was flattened ont by the wlmd aad fiam*

V
(Concluded.)

To-morrow came, and with it Valeria I 
Yea, she was very pale, more so than I 
had ever seen her. We were not allowed 
to speak with one another, but still she 
wore that tiny anchor at her girdle 1 

•Ten minutes to-day, madame I’
« And I am allowed to speak with you, 

Dmitri?’ inquires the Princess, endeavor
ing to compose her trembling bands.

« It is not forbidden,’ Dmitri shrugs, 
y Ah? So, permitted. Dmitri, tbe.Oonpt 
quits here to-morrow night. It is bitterly 
cold. If I send to you, to you, you com» 
prebend, Dmitri?’ a furred garment for 
him, is it allowed ? You will give It to 
him before he leaves here, you will, Dmi* 
tri?' In her feverish anxiety, In twist
ing her bands together, a richly gemmed 
bracelet rattles to the ground, it become* 
entangled in the fringes of her gown. 
There is much noise of it on tbe stone 
flooring ere the Princess and Pfgitri to
gether can disengage the jewel from where 
it has caught. Daring this—swiftly, in 
French, between her Russian exclama» 
tions to the jailor, I catch these words : 
• Rip the Ifning of the garment. Be care
ful. Do not despair.’

And then, with a graceful motion of dis
sent the Princess Lirmontoff refuses to re
ceive the now disentangled bracelet, and 
bestows it upon Dmitri. Does he decline? 
No. No. He lives by what he accepts— 
and bow well, too. But he relaxes not a 
whit, that might cost M. Dmitri his round 
head. He hastens to record the accident, 
barring Its finale, and tersely remarks 

• The time allowed is expiring,’ as be 
holds the timepiece in bis band. I watch
ed her fade from my sight. I eat down on

$6090. Instead of that a lount, however, 
it showed a total wf $6990, or $900 more 
than be eoeld account for. The vexatious 
mistake caused tbe colonel to scratch his 

, head vigorously and wonder where the 
was in the column of agonising 

1 figures. 'While going over the column for 
the twentieth tïmê-k 
and it was one. that

every

The Culverwell Medical Co.
41 Assn St.» New Torts.

discovered the error,* med beck down my throat. Thera Wes a lly occur
terrible grinding *d crashing, and leer- 
log.a» «« tors through the alt that deafen- 

. My ha* want off, wd white Ihe
wind tore furro-e roraw *y hrtd aotip I |iMO, e,w Sl00e, „roiag a perfect 
wondered which woald elrlk.bettoae Aral g o, the 0 and iacreaelug Ibe whole
—my body or ths hat. Down,down,dowa, $̂6960 instead of $6080. Io 
down. A place of wow si rock a»» to tbo 
face, and I realised that Ihe end was

BRIDGETOWN theonce In a thousand years. Oni
colonel's eyelashes had fallen on the bal- 
anee-aheet rod adhered to the first 0 In the

going down the column tbe twentieth 
time he brushed the eyelash away with 
hie forefinger. Hereafter. Colonel Waeh- 
ington says be will go orer his balance- 
sheets wit* » street-scraper before he com
mences to add the columns.

(LIMITED.)

mediate. O* by roe my totalities rose
i't much troubledbefore me, bot I 

with them, I wondered if the old fellows 
np heme, whom I bad tormented rod play
ed tricks npoa, would he glad or tony 
when they read Ihe heading In next mem- 
lag’» paper, '. Horrible Death,' ' The 
Mangled Remains strewn acres» the Frosen 
Plain,' and knew It waa 
which reporter woald get * to the aaap 
■rat, lad I hoped that lb Jfiw would 
hare the beat account. Than the thought 

me that "if they had to learn 
the remain! where brand until the coroner

rriHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
_L ed ite new oremises, on the ilte formerly 

oeeupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

AHA DIA OZRGHA.2ST
—There la a tittle private poker club in 

Chicago whose members meet at each 
ether’»COMPANY, nod play a modest game,

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
^ , MILL and Other Castings.

red. I winding ap with a jack-pot, which la 
'< liberally sweetened ” until it is of goodly 
proportions.
tog toe final jack pot grow until It contain
ed $128, and baton the betting It was de
cided that the winner should pat it oo the 
contribution plate at church next mom leg. 
It waa woo by a regalar church-goer and 
rather liberal glrer, who, fearing such a 
contribution woald prorok»comment, ask
ed leave of tho party to make it np In » 
package rod hand It to the sexton. This
was agreed,!» on condition that it was to 
be labelled “ From a j.-pot." This waa 
done. The sexton took It immediately to 
the pastor, who was « highly pleased that 
be announced from the pulpit that " a 
munificent friend of the church 
J, Pot—whom It was not his pleasure to 
know personally," he waa sorry to say," 
bad that morning sent in a most generous 
donation of $128 to tbe chorch land.

The Slide.MANÜfACTÜBXRS OV

FIRST CLASS CHURCH < PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SOOTIA.

On a recent Saturday oven-
BT PICA.

came over
As I go loafing about the street, or take 

an occasional jaunt into the country, 
nothing strikes me so like a club as Ihe 
tact the! constant and never ending change 
is the theory of life In this ege. I don’t 
like this world. There le no stability 
In it, nothing one's mind can bold fast on 
to—this constant transmogrification dis
turbs me end bewilders me. I wonder If 
all old fallow! feel as I do sometimes—»e 
though they had stopped to rest and tbe 
world bad run peat them, end now they 
couldn't catch np any more, try aa they 
may 7 I don't like It. Why, eren In my 
daily walk down (treat ie always exae. 
pcratlng. I become need Io seeing a cer
tain place, and I like to mfike fflende with 
places, I get uquainted wilh fill the old 
bouses, with moss on the shingles and 
grooves worn by tbe foot of time In the 
door-stoop, and they get to be old friends. 
Then some day j come along and the 
whole front of my friend is torn ont, rod 
bis Insides ruthlessly exposed to the pub
lic gase, I watch the workmen aa they 
break bis bones, and tear away bis hide, 
end carry off his scalp, while children rod 
old crones plunder splinter! and fragments, 
and it all looks dike murder. The negt 
day there Is » big bole, and In » week great 
brick walls, and In a month a gaudy, new, 
painted, flaunting, plate-glassed bedizened 
thing that I could never make friends with 

nd that’s another change.
People don’t walk aa they used to, they 

don’t drese tbe same, they don’t plow rod 
sow end reap and mow as when I wm a 
boy. They don't do anything the see. 
The churches are not the seme, nor the 
pastors—they couldn't be, the people 
wouldn’t have ’em. The girls are not

saw them they would be scattered orer so 
much territory that If any anew came the 
greater part ot them woald be lost rod It 
woald be roly half a .utters!, and Mrs. 
Plea could never really say that 
followed her husband to the grave. I 
"thought I wouldn’t like It either to gs 
around In the next world and hare it east 
np tome that my mortal Inwards wen 
top-dressing the Qaomta park rod adjacent 
territory. All this time we were tailing, 
tailing, falling. I could tael that the 
wind WTO tearing 
know that my banda were all right, bet I 
had no evidence of lower extremities or 
ears. I waa afraid there wouldn’t be 
much of me left when the grand plash 
look place when 
Théo I thought of bow Deacon Jactes 
woald (eel who had always prophesied 
that I would be hung. And I thought of, 
perhaps, eight er niée hundred other 
things. Suddenly I 
that we were bo longer falling, that we 
were not moving, rod that the wind had 
died away. And was title Death 7

A alight shuffling nolle crowd me to 
open my eyae. We were at the lower ead 
of the slide, the ana was ehtotog, rod all 
atoned
Tbe other» were looking at 
then dead, as yel.

' Telephone for aa 
faintly.

• What do yon want the am balance for 7' 
Inspired Jobleta.

‘ To take me to the hospital.’
‘ What tori’
• Don’t yon eee I’m nearly killed 7*
Then they nil laughed. I got ap. I

wasn't nearly k Iliad. I wasn't eren hart. 
Hadn’t lost a hair.

But yen’ll never get ma-oa a 
again. Tbe people of this generation 
want to go too fast for me. -Ans* Wrist.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. JSepLlst/SSZLÆ O WBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER.% ;
Bridgetown. March 10th, ’86 7

Ia Can be obtained from the

The usual Large and Varied
Stock of ENGLISH, SOOTOH, -
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- the stones and stretched forth my hands 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or- through the grating,to rest upon the places 
dera le now open at where her feet had stood. I remained

there for many hours. So Dmitri found 
me, when lie came at night with my supper 
—ah, and with somewhat else also, the 
furred garment of which the Princess bad 
spoken to him.

A powerful bribe had probably supple
mented the bracelet, for Dmitri, although 
he had made great efforts at shaking and 
beating the garment, turning tbe pockets 
inside out, etc., stil^geve It Io me rod left

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

fir

j
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

Mr. A.
i. Taway Inm JOHN H. FISHER’S,

11 BLUB STORE.W J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y_______________ SAMUEL LEQG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

— nr —

Murdoch’s Block.

struck the bottom.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

INDIGESTION, FLUTTERNG
GS& AC,
SALT RHEUfV -. THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, ^DRYNESS

_ headache. of the skin,
* And every species of disease rotafre ^ZrdMAœ.BêwK^Sk KWNEYl

T. MILBURN & CO., ^oSùrro,

—By the new process of toughening 
timber, It is claimed, that the effect pro
duced
cold chisel Is required in order to split it. 
This result Is accomplished by a special 
method of steaming the timber and sub
mitting it to rod pressure, technically 'up. 
setting it.’ By this means the cells rod 
fibres are compressed Into one compact 

; and it Is the opinion of those who 
have experimented with the process that 
wood can be compressed to the extent of 
some seventy-fire per cent, rod that «me 
of the timber now considered unfit for use 
In such work 
stance, can be 
means as a substitute tor aah, hickory, Ac.

—The reserved man may possess strong 
ateettoos and warm sympathies, may hold 
his eoo 
eiptast with 
erokto tbo right to aasome that he does 
not, simply kscaass he does not hasten to 
proclaim the fact. Reserve, indeed im
plies that there is something to reeerve, 
and we may well well with modesty to 
discover what It Is I hat our reserved friend 
thinks It advisable to keep back before he 
is charged iftth coldness or Insensibility.

Farm for Sale. the white wood ie such that a
f-T-IHB subscriber being desirous of giving 

I more attention to his 
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

I

Also Agent tier ths
situ-has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 

a ted in Beaconsfield, three and a-half 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between É00 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, ip Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

HARTFORD LIFE I clasped it to my heart. I kissed it, I 
buried my face in .the warm skins, for I 
knew hers had been pressed there earlier I 
It was perfectly dark by this time, so late 
my bread and drank a mouthful of the 
nauseous water. I then went to woi(c. I, 
with my finger pails grown long by iqqatbs 
of neglect, picked at the threads that I 
could not see ; I bit them with my $$vth ; 
I snapped them in twain, ianghéd softly 
as I toiled. I was ‘ careful ’ ae she bad 
bidden me be ; and, at last, in the pad
ding of the shoulder I felt a soft roll. I 
drew it forth ; fingered it ; a bit of paper 
seemed to flutter from within to the floor ; 
I groped for it on my hands and kneese 
and found it ; thrust it next my heart. 
Again I fingered this curious feeling roll. 
What was It? Aha ! I could distinguish

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, *85.__________________

BLOOD.

1SS5. bustle and activity rod Inn.
. I was not

3.885- CURE for the oikr.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES bonding, for in- 

valuable by thisPeek’s Patent lie proved Cuhioned 
Ear Drum» Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
thope using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiseox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

■
draw my toboggan to

$ THE
BRIDGETOWN with fervour, and bis prin- 

at any rate, no
tfBridge tow ,n Get. 9, 1883.

Rare Bargain !e Works,Marble F. C. HARRIS,
The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 

ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
gpeeial rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock. ‘ ■
Bridgetown, Maroh 26th» 1884. n50

NOTICE !
rrihe subscriber having met with? a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it ei'fâVour for all 

who are Indebted to him to eall and settle

W. A. CRAIG

^^RE prepared to compete with ^any similar 

manship or price. DANIEL NICHOLS.
— Eighty wild dock» were picked np 

daring one night roceolly at the base of 
the light house on Anastasia Island, Geor
gia. Id tfatir heedless «uthern flight in 
advance of the northern blisxard they were 
unable to steer clear of the tall tower rod 
wen killed outright by the contact. It Is 
ao-enWtotooa thing 1er the lighthouse 
klspars to pl«k up a dozen or more duck» 
la owe night, but tbe lest score beats all

rpHE property contains 25 seras and is meet 
_L beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house ii in thorough repair, containing 
« rooms, and is fitted up with pll modem con
veniences, inch as bath‘room, water oloset, 
water pipes led into the house from a never*

Marble, Freestone k Granité,~ , ^^d^Kg.marofrttaraïtaort.r

0 - • 110 . * on the place yields from 75 to 80 btys. of
4**Q : apple* p*î y *»r of choice fruits, together with

Furniture Tops I
lain a good state of cultivation, and has jiilte 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well .^rimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cute sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is & attire, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store. 

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS 

JJUrenoe, Sept. 8, ’A5. ; sfim;

* MONUMENTS.
"'3 HEADSTONES. to hm ttsnr.

TABLETS. masts senate xaaoto arrears re SAT»
is alto nn*UTILS

their aooonnt*.

otSV-*•
m a

The Law Firm of

OLDHAM ^WHITMAN.
' .. Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th, 85'__

■T. D. & E. RUGOLES,
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,; 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style ofj.

STEË iJ$.T - LAW,
* • ^fli

. JSA T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D- Bagglta, Q Of, Edwin Rag. 

jB- (les. B. A., and Harry Reggies, B A.
Dated December 16th, A.D.. 1884.tef
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Jennie's com-M- i._— W Peters Esa.. of St. mit ol distinctive prnlse.fohA retiré barrister dropped deed plelntby Miss Jennie Pblnney, e girl of John erettred berrtoter droppea ae. ^ inm lnit b.b, .i.terolslm
Inst week. He was 79 year» oi nge. ^ |q hire r^roUy sppwwl her heme 

— A «hooking nooident occurred In |rlohl]r merited the encore which tt received. 
In Boston Harbor recently. While a a large amount of talent andgood training 
tug was steaming up the harbor she were displayed throughout the exarotaes 
wu seen to blow up. The tog was and merited the large appreciative audt- 
literallv blown Into fragments, Sbd all ence, who were present to enjoy the treat, 
the crew Hve In number were killed. At the close ol the concert a bountiful re

past was awaiting the Sabbath School In 
the vestry. A sumptuous tee was also

—---------Local and Other Matter.%ht *PeritUi Ponttot. 1 ROOM PAPER fA • ANOTHER
large importation

T W HI B 3D S

—St. Patriok's Day.
MoLeod, of Kentville, tin» 

smith, has assigned for the benefit of 
his creditors.

—J. W. Beckwith will continue to 
give bargains in balance ol Winter 
Goods until the end of March. It

WEDNESDAY, MARCH, inh, 1886.

— The matter of the Ghaae-Townley 
Estate, (supposed value $800,000,000), 
waa brought op in the Local House ol 
Assembly last week, where it waa 
ghown to be a fraud. With scarcely an 
exception, investigation 
derfully rich estates jp fcreign 
tries thst are supposed to be awaiting 
heirs, prove, them if not fictitious.to 
be beyond the reach of the so-called 
heirs. ________

—The Liberal-Conservative oand id. tes 
lor this County,reoeotly tendered their 
formal resignation to the party, sud » 
me*, meeting is called for the 25th 
inet., when five delegates ta «
ward are expected to be present, and
new candidate, wilt be chosen, the late 
candidates being eligible for re-election.

—James

:|
Personal. — The Halifax Recorder

-The Hon. J. W. Loogle,. dehve. bee„ eppolnled ggS&T'“VbV
cashier of the Union Bank. Mr. Thorne dfc|ded iUcceas, both financially .aorVto Its 
has been sating in that capacity for enjoyable obaraoter. Oaa Pass car.

months, and we are pleased to 
bear of hie permanent appointment to 
the position."

. , Mr. Thorne is a native of this town.
— The Post Master inspector ol St. H|l fBther Jsme, H. Thorne, Esq., is

John,is trying to trace the whereabouts n0K residing in Kentville. 
of a lost registered letter package. It 0Mbjer Gf the Union Bank, baa been 
is reported to contain all the way jn the emp|0y of the corporation lor a 
from $1000 to $5000. It waa first number ol years, and hie capability 
mailed from Chatham. bg§ secured him rapid promotion. We
' — Connecticut's Houae bas pa Bed tender our congratulations, 
the bill requiring a text- book upon the _ The oboioest lot ol Cloths ever 
effect dl aloobol upon the human tys1 shown in the County, just opened, at 
tem by a deoldea vote. j Morrison's the Tailor, Middleton, N.

— We would draw our readers’ at. S. 
tention to the advertisement of B.
Laurence’s Perfected Speotaoles, on 
this page. . These Speotaoles have a de 
servedly high reputation. Mr. John 
E. Sanoton, of this town, watohmsker 
and jeweler, has been appointed agent.
A full «took will be found at bis es
tablishment.

English W ORSTEDS,
Just rssaivad at tbs

T O
ed a fine lecture upon 
Joseph Howe" to a crowded house, 00 
Friday night last, in Victoria Hall,of 
ibis town. The lecturer bandied bit 
theme well,and held the closest atten
tion of bis audience throughout.

of these won-

tXiTT
Call early and assura the best patterns 

year SPRING SUITS.

1for

10 Bab Imported Hired.
some — The students of Aoedis College 

have been amusing themselves lately 
by holdings mook parliament, with a 

raonel representing the Dominion 
We give the names, SI we see 

a number of them are Annapolis 
County boya : —

Speaker—Hon. J.S. Balcom.
Clerk—W. 8.Black.
Setgoant-at-arms—J. 8. Prescott.

Leaden <jf the Government.
Premier—H. A. Lovett.
Minister of Public Works—F. H. Knapp. 
Minister of Railways—C. W. Corey. 
Minister ot Finance—Or. B. Whitman. 
Minister of the Interior—J. B. Morgan. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries—A.E. 

Shaw.

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.Maroh 15th. '88.

H, Administrator's Sale !nose.The new

To ho sold at Publie Auction on the prsmt-

ST. OROIX'S OOVB,
of Granville, In the County 
Annapolis on largest stock ever brought into the town.In the Township

MONDAY, APRIL I9TH,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, by virtue of a 
license to sell Real Estate, granted by the 
judge of Probate, for the County of Annspo-
ll*All the estate, right, title, and interest of 
the let# Avsrd MoKensie, of St. Croix s Cove, 
afore said, in and to, all that lot of

Li AND.
r^thV.aVdl^Jr^.ta.,h.b2
two thirds of the farm owned by <the iiaiid laU 
James Whitman MoKensie. situated at Bt. 
Croix Cove, aforesaid, bounded and described
“Ôn the'north by the main road, running east 
and west ; on the east by Und bslonging to 
Jamas Hill i on the south by the top or the 
No,th Mountain, and on the west by lands 
belonging to James Snow, containing two 
hundred sores more or leu, with the privileges 
and appartenances to the same belonging or 
in anywise appertaining.

TERMS,—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

JAMES E THOMPSON, 
Administrator.

St. Ofoix's Cove. Maroh 18th. '86. 5lt2.

It.
Hiddlkton.—There will be * faceting 

st Middleton, on Friday evening, March 
19th, st7Jp. m., to consider the ed- 
visibility of bolding e county exhtbi» 
tion at that piece. Officers of the re- 
epeotive societies throughout the 
county, are especially requested to at
tend.

— Mr. W. J, Nelson, proprietor ol 
Miuard’s Liniment, baa aold out to 
Messrs. Richards & Csnn. of Yar
mouth. Mr. Nelson is in failing health 
and is about removing to the United 
States.

The Yarmouth Telegram tays :—
Mr. Harris Gavel,Gavelton, this week 

caught a salmon, which weighed 21 I be. 
He disposed of it to Mr. Wentworth 
Brayne, for $$1,00-$1 per lb. The 
first salmon of the season was shipped 
to Boston per Dominion lest Saturday.

The Tuaket river is now free of lee.
— The road from the Annapolis 

Court House, extending across the Ala 
len Creek bridge, is in an impassible 
state, owing to the damage done to the 
dyke by the late storm.

— Apples do not bring very 
aging prices in the English market at 
present. The following from Keeling 
A Hunt's report of 23rd nit., will give 
an idea of the low ptioee ruling during 
last month: -

Baldwins, ha to 13a, and a few 15s; 
Noopsriel, 6s to 17s, and one lot 190 
N. Spy, 14a to 16s, Vsndevere, 6e to 
10a ; Greening, 6e to 9s 6d.

—Rev. James Ross, D.D., recently re- 
tired from the position of principal of Dal- 
hoaeie College, died at bit residence In 
Dartmouth on Monday morning last. He 
was one
divines of the Presbyterian Church.

PsBioSAL.—Mr. Fred. R. Fay, who 
bas been spending a few months at his 
home in this town, left on Monday leaf

y— “Grip " in its last issue has an ex
cellent cartoon lor its frontispiece. H 

Canada as a pretty young 
basket of fish on her

A Tsm THELeaden of the Opposition.
W. B. Hutchinson (Blake).
F. H. Beals (Laurier).
H. B. Smith (Patterson of Brant).
O. S. Miller (Cartwright).
E. R Mores (Mille).
W. B. Wallace (L. H. Davie».)
A. W. Foster (W B. Veil.)
Government whips—White and C. 

Eaton.
Opposition whips—0. H- Miller sad 

Wickwite.
At a meeting ol the “ Parliament ’ 

the other evening.the leader of the 
opposition moved a resolution goner» 
ally adverse to the government and its 
policy and in favor of abolishing the 
senate.

represents

beadTnear by » portly individual etanda 
door way with hie bande in his 

bis bead is a sign 
An American lieber-

MeXea-

NEWEST AND LATEST DESIGNS,

AND BEST VALUE !
in a
pockets, while 
i‘John Bull." 
man is represented wearing the cbarac- 
terestio fuaaf high hat, swallow tall 
coat and strapped and striped pante- 

The latter is stealing fish from 
as he does

— Three employees of the Foundry 
Co., Messrs. Bishop, Wade and-Book
man, during about.» day and a hall's 
fishing on Lake Alms last week, se
cured between fourteen and fifteen 
dozen fine trout.

Smart Man. -Mr. Charles Lowell, 
of Whimeyvllle, Me., but at present 
employed in the mills of J. A. B 
& Co.. Lawrenoetown, can lay up, bind 
and fit for market, 1000 shingle t, in 
sixteen minutes. If there is any >ther 
young man in Annapolis Count) that 
can beat this, we would like to hear 
from him.

— A Digbv despatch to the 
Globe says • " Three dories o the 
Schr. F, A. Horton, Joseph Sn. ». of 
Digby, with two men in each, bile 
running their trawls on Tuesday leal, 
15 mile» weet of Briar Island, loet heir 
vessel in a driving storm. Two of the 
men, Edgar Poste and Herbert Daley, 
ware picked up in their dory yesterday, 
25 miles west of Briar Island, by the 
Sohr. Grace Biee, of Weymouth. They 

frost bitten and swollen. No tid- 
otber two

over

i
loons.
the girl’s basket, and says

rown,
60!— During the time that I have been in business, notwithstanding my usually large im 

portations of Room Paper, my supply has always been short of the demand, more particular 
lv in the better qualities, therefore I was determined this year to get a sufficient stock, and 
imported direct from England, the largest invoice of tEis line of goods, and of far superior 
qualifciy to any ever before offered for sale at one time in Bridgetown. All requiring 
Room Paper may rest assured that the most fastidious taste will be satisfied, among the 
varieties I am now offering for inspection, as the designs are all of the Latest and most
Fashionable descriptions. _ ... .

X will take pleasure in sending sample books for inspection, to any person desir
ing to select patterns. Books to be returned as soon as convenient.

“ Th6.ndd.”oSrn thrgsl'heS^™
know ;
thresh her if she trie# to atop 
stealing her fieh."

judging by the remarks of a number 
Of paper», and of individual» in Con
gress adverse to the appointment of » 
fisheries commission, this is shout the 
manner in which the Americans expect 

benefit from our fisheries, for

The Chronicle devotee half a column 
to the report, and says: —

Mr.A. W. Foster, (of Bridgetown, jsreond- 
ed the motion In a neat and well prepared 
speech, concerning the senate. The lead- 
ere were well chosen and filled their posi
tions admirably, both by participating in 
the debate end by their eometlmee witty 
interpolations. Other than these, Mr. E.
R. Morse, of the opposition, and Mr. A.
E. Shaw, of the government, made the 
speeches of the evening, the firstatiacking 
the government on the question of " pro
vincial rights,” the second defending the 
policy of the gpvernment in regaid to the 
fisheries. Party feeling ran high, excite
ment was great,cheering entbneiaatlc. By 
the intelligent manner In which they 
treated their subjects, the boys showed

FROM BELGIUM
year numbered 35, and tbe SâfÉ 31'
Good order prevailed and the services of 
the aergeanUat arme were not once drawn 
open during tbe session. The triumph
ant Liberals and the defeated Conserva
tives afterwards gathered In Chlpmao ball, 
and political jealousies gradually disap
peared with the oysters,

— Th» Parlor Concert advertised to be 
held at tbe residence ot G. E. Chesley,
Middleton, lest evening, bee been post
poned until Friday evening next, 19th

H. H. BANKS, »St. John

Produce Commission Agent,
___ PROPRIETOR of-----

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

------ .Receives ell kinds of----- —
COUNTRY PHpoycr,

on Consignment. Sales made to the tat pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges
m H*h*ax, N. 8., March 15th, ’86. «» ly.

encoureto reap a
which they are unwilling try exchange 

We venture to Bay that ifanything.
any American fishermen try the thiev
ing game, they will not find it either 
very oaky or very pleasant. J. W. Beckwith.were

inge of the vessels or of tbe 
dories have been received here.”

— The Presbyterian Witncee, com
ments ns follows, on the Queen vs. 
Jones ease : —

Annapolis.—A colored man named 
Ebenezer Jones, and his son, have been 
committed to jail charged with the 
murder ot a boy named Wallace Carter, 
We have seen no evidence in the case 
that juetifiee the committal of Jonea. 
There should surely be something more 
than has been yel published to 
rant tbe imprisonment of a man whose 
character thus far has been free from 
suspicion.

_ In the Dominion Parliament, tbe 
member for Hastings, Mr. Robertson, 
bs. introduced a bill to provide that 
persons convicted of burglary should 
be imprisoned fot life. Such a bill 
could aoaroely be allowed to become 
law. The punishment would be en
tirely disproportionate to the offenoo, 
To many a man, hanging would be pre
ferable to life-long imprisonment. The 
revival of tbe whipping poet would 
bave a deterrent effect upon -many ol 
the hardened criminals.

FOR SALE !*Hard Coal !THISOf the oldest and most eminent
A Lafgfr-Importation-nf

SUPERIOR BELGIAN

—at vaa—
rrtHB HOUSE A LOT situated st Carlton's 

X Corser, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 
the late Angus Gidney, Esq It oontnins a 
good Dwelling Bouse,New Barn,Carriage end 
Wood House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A rood 
Well. There ere about Twenty Apple, Plans, 
end other Fruit Trees, lately owned by 
Chas. B. Munie, deceased.

Il[II fJCEBI! NOW IN WAREHOUSE ;

20 TOUS HARD COAL,Window Glass,lor British Columbia where be will pro
bably again take a oontrapt on t|ie Ca
nadian Pacific Railway.

war»
TNLOUB. 160 bble. Choice Patent, Kent J? Mille, White Dove, Acadian Goldies 
Star, Boros’ Beet.
"IjirEAL. 50 bble Am. Kiln Dried Corn iVl Meal end Feeding Flour.
, "VATMEAL. 10 bbls. Tilsonburg Oat- 

1 J Meal, for family use, all of which 
will be sold at a yety lew figure 
-B/TOLA88E8. First class Molasses 
. Yl Which is always carefully selected 
and best in the market.
/~vIL. Very best American Wate r White 

Oil.
QUGARS. Granulated and Refined » 
O specialty.
mEA from 16 cents to 40 cents. A first 
J. class article.
riOAP. 20 boxes Laundry, Dengman s, 
O Electric, Surprise, Linen Towel k 
Toilet.

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Apply to
WATSON O. MUNRO,

Executor to loto Copt. 
N. B.—Five minutes walk from Bridge tow» 

Station.
TERMS.—Easy.
January 26th, 1885.

— The Annapolis river has been ioe 
bound for some die tense "below this 
town for the pagL-WeSk. It wee oonfi 
dently espected that it would remain 
-entirely open foy tbe whole 
The laet cold spell, however, prevented 
these expectations from being realised.

—The members of the Sermoor Divi
sion, Middle Granville, pu pone having a 
dramatic and rou.lcial entertainment, on 
Saturday, 20th Inst. Among tbe points 
of interest ere the following plgys : “ Out 
In the Streets,” a temperance drama in 
three acts, “ Thirty minutes for Refresh
ments," etc

— We have an original poem by Mies 
Sadie O. Prince, upon tbe late John B. 
Gough, which we will publish in our 
next.

— Rev. W. H. Warren, M. A., Bap. 
tist pastor of this town, deltrered an 
interesting lecture upon the Temper 
aoce Hero, the late John B. Gough, on 
Tuesday night of last week, in tbe Bap 
tist Cburob, of this town. A good 
audience was present, and listened 
with interest to the lecturer, si he 
graphically depicted tbe life of the 
champion ol teetoleliem.

—Tbe residence of Albert Dunn, of 
inglisville, was the spene of a P|B“»D‘ 
occasion, on Wednesday evening. lv'5 
inet. Tbe occasion was the marriage 
of his daughter Clara, to Mr^-Baroeet 
L. Balcom, of the firmst-E. L. Baloom 

summary AND appbal. & Co., m,i| owners. The ceremony
Wm. Bath add Wallace Young, was perforated Ly Rev. K. D. Porter. 

Action on account. Parker for pltff. \ large number of in' *'
Buggies & Sons for dfdte. Referred. pspfent, and after tea 

Norman A. Gavez» and Wm. Ar residue 
Ritchie. Action fer wages. Oners for „«ni»l 
pltff- Ritchie end Ritchie tor dldt.
Judgment for dfd t. ^ -

Wm. C. Csmpfcgfl and Thomas H.
Miller. Action ne to liability to do 
Statute"Labor.defendant being a mem 
-Se, of the active militia. Owen for 
pltff. Munroe for dfdt. Judgment for 
pltff.

— The March term of the County 
Court convened at Annapolis last Tues 
day morning and closed on the follow
ing day. The following were the 
eauaes tried : —

ASSORTED SIZES,
—•TO ABBIV1—

EARLY IN APRIL,

lost.

Geo- E. Corbitt.winter. snipping intelligence.
nrzx __ .

Yiniyard HAyew, March 10.—9chr.Frank 
L. was floated last night, apparently not 
much damaged.

Curiae, Mi., March 5.-Schr. Etta, of 
Annapolis, N. 8., was towed in here e few 
days ago, is repairing damage» and will

SrSSff&Mfc WHOLESALE PRICES.
chart of the North Atlantic for March. A 
special feature Is tbe unusual number of 
wrecks reported on the coast of the United
States. Between Key Weet end Cape , —, . ,EEESrrEïE Richard Shipley.
down. Spread over the North Atlantic 
generally, within the limite of the gulf 
stream, about twenty other wrecks ere re- 
ported floating in dangerous proximity to 
the greet ocesn highway. Tbe ice limit 
is rapidly extending southward, so that n 
safe route between New York end Boston 
end England I les along the fortieth degree 
of north latitude ns far as ihe forty-fifth 
meridian, when > safe northwesterly coarse 
can be pursued. Heavy field ice and 
bergs are general orer the Grand Banks 
and ns far sooth ns Cape Sable Island 
Whales are repotted numerous In the same 
vicinity.

Schr. B. E. Hart, from Annapolis, for 
Havana, which put into Portugal 7th nit., 
leaky, has abamtoned the voyage end the Apply on
carge will be taken to port of destination
by schooner Grace Davie.

« 3m.Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf

mber of invited guests were 
ana aner re» was served, the 
of Ihe evening was spent in 

social conversation, music etc. The 
bride was the recipient of a large num
ber of raluable presents,

— A meeting of the Liberal Conser
vative party, for Wards Jtfo. 4 and 11, 
will be held in Victoria Hall, on Satur 
day, March 20th, at 2 o'clock, p. m. A 
large attendance of the party is re
quested. By order of the Central Com
mittee. 2i.

—TO is BOLD AT—

Please M for Quotations. /CONFECTIONERY, ETC. A superior 
V lot of assorted Confectionery. 60 
boxes Rankin's Biec-tlt. go boxes Raisins, 
London Layers, Valencia, Snliana, Ventes- 
sa Currants, Prune», Candled Peel, Flavor
ing Extracts, and everything usually kept 
In a first class Grocery.

X
B. L-ATnR-AJSrOIErS

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
* _____ ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine Tfrigliah Articles Qin the Canadian Market !

President, Ex- P.e.id.nt, and Ex Vio.-Pr.sid.nt of the Mediesl Ass«'£.oo of
President of the College of Physician, and Surgeons of ftueta, the Dean ot the Mj*eat
Faculty of Level University ; the President and Ex-Presidents of the Medieet Connell or
NTh.«°womm«d.tions ought to b. snfioi.nt to prove th.ir qualities, but if further proof 
le needed cell on
J, B. 8AS0T0K. Watohmaker & Jeweller, Agent.

declaration.
J. G. H. Parker and Thomas 1. and 

Enoch Galea. Action on promissory 
Buggies

jH^Schr. Ivica. Thompson & Shaffher.—The Yarmouth Telegram stales in 
Its last issue that upon investigation it 
finds the Indian. Steve Labrador, did 
not die under snob distressing oiroudi
stances as first reported. He was a n- 
ply provided with the necessities ol
life at the time of^sdesth^The re- _ Tb<| ^ ■ the Aon,po.
port was 6'T™”;r”a'a.'‘d”,‘ 8 li. Rink on Monday night lest. ws. ■
statement of another Indian. ,uooe„ financially and otberwiae. The

— An arrangement baa been oome to attendance was not quite ai large aa at 
between tbe Nova Scotia Sugar Re fin- tbe February oarniral held in this rink, 
cry and the Merchants' Bank. De ben- but still waa good. Many of the oos- 
ture stuck is to be issued for $850.000, lûmes were very pretty. Miss Maud 
of wbiob the bank will take $200,000. Willett, of Annapolis secured the pnge 
Of the balance the bank is to be paid for the moat original lady’s costume,
$50 000 cash, leaving $100,000 working and Mr. Maloom of the firm of Mosher 
capital for restarting tbe refinery. & Maloom secured tbe prize tor tbe most 

r original gentleman’s oostume. A Mr.
— Tbe Guy family performed in this jfgerl00| was the luoky holder of the 

town last week on three nights to ticket that drew the barrel of flour, 
good houses the first snd last nights, -pbe gervioes of the Bridgetown Brass 
and df a fair one the second. They are gand were engaged for the evening, 
very good variety performers. Mr. 6. and they supplied excellent music.
R Guy is the leading actor, and is oer. .several of the beat players of the Digby 
tainly a good oomedian. There is a Brass Band, and five members of the
brass band in connection with the |00al band, which has become somewhat bl, passed its third reading and waa ae 
“family" and the band parade» the disorganized, were also present and up tothe Council lor concurrence, where 
street in uniform upon the entrance ol gave some fine mnsi o. it also passed.
tbe troupe, and give some first rate Mr. Fraser asked leave to present a pe-

rauob to the delight of tbe —On Monday last in this town during tjtton which he thought was one of every
ubiquitous email boy. a difficulty between two young men nem- character. It was a petition Irom

ed Avard Lonergau, Archibald Barney and -entleœ,n wbo had taught In the public 
— J. W. Beckwith is now dally-re- a boy named Augustus Gibson, Lonergen Kboo,, of the province for a period ot 

oeiving invoices of bis English Dry struck Ramey over tbe head, with a rovol- ,h,rty years, and now aked for a retiring 
Goods which comprise all the leading ver it is alleged, inflicting quite a ftj|0wance The salary received by teach- 
novelties and makes of Drees Goods, severe cut. Ramey entered a com- erg waB nofc sufficient to enable tbein to lay 
Silks, Satins, Pekine, Vel?ets, Wools, plaint before Stipendiary Forsythe op a sufficient sum of money to keep them 
Laces, and Lace Flouncinge. Also Sac against Lonergan, and an Investtga. #fter theJr retirement^and it was probable 
que Materials, in Silks, Satins, Velvets, tion of the matter took place tbat tbig subject was one that would have
and Wool, for spring and summer wear, terday, when Lonergan was co®* to ^ faced by ths legislature sometime.
His assortment of Ribbons will excel milled for trial at the next Supreme jt wag loo œUch to expeot thst gentlemen

a»s-,:»"5.l“iiSr4,ï’ S™»" xsïe.'.uïxMï'HïKj.s.y'rK.TJS'» a. “«r-T.»...».»»—
2SS«a»r-

^ Ez^£bn,‘iSH5 SSS"
Welch Mille and lande from T. S. Whit exeeed any previous season. ,Tbre® with the result ae related above. Bemey t0Mr H Munree presented a petition 
man, Esq. invoiceeBooteand 8boesjustreoeived.il did not enter a complaint against Gibson fr0“ tbe 0T"ereM« of ihe poor of district

Tbe Baptist Cburob is stili without a _ A Qat-Te lhie CoUnty, wbo is a »» he ie only a boy of 14 or 15 year, of age, 10 |be yoocy o/ Annapolis, 
pastor. The Rev. H. H. Hell,of Acadie io u.lifex Deaf and Dumb did “J *“ “J offen,lTe -«•Po»* The petition was referred to the oom-
College, bee been supplying the pntplt jDitjtutjon aeDde us the following.— in his possession mlltee on humane ioetltatlone
for a oouple of Sabbathe. The teacher» and pupils of tbe Deaf —The Sabbath School Concert and enter- Mr. Longley Introduced e bill to legalise

The late visit and address ol tbe Hon. >nd j)umb Institution, Halifax; through talnment announced to be held in con net- Jury liete end panels end assessment rolls 
J W Longley and tbe publication of tbe kindness of Mr. Sarre, spent a very tion with the Baptist Church at Lawrence- and revisors' lists for tbe present year, 
the Electoral Hot» have occasioned ple„ant afternoon at hie rink, in the town on Thursday evening 11 tb inet., was Dr. Haley of Windsor, moved tor the 
nnite a etir amongst tbe politician» ol Elbibition Building,Wednesday, March carried out in accordance with the follow, second reading of the bill to provide to 
?b'place. 10th. The ioe wa. in a .plan lid eon- log programme :- school assessment, th.tpropertyri.ell be

Tbe Beer River baa been open nearly ditlot, being plenty herd e ougb. to Mosio-We «e Marching to Zion. {hZjZ" e‘d»* pL^ed 
,11 winter. , . , which many of the inexperien »d could Reding of Soriptares. H« Mr. Fielding",,»,'rant to notice

Two vessels bave already cleared test.fy. Thi. treat bas beeo f ven en. Vsrayer. gl„, ; d.y or two previously, moved tl.al
from this port, a third is loaded, and nually by Mr. Sarre since he aa been =— Little Pilgrim or Jeans Paid the Fete the correspondence submitted to this house 
tbe rest will aoon begin their regular proprietor, for which be reuei ee many Miss Eetalln 3»und»re. In relation lo the financial position of the
trips, heartfelt thanks. In, fact, tb > people Mnlic_AU to Christ I Owe. province in the union to be submitted to a

Four or five hundred dollars have of Halifax, (Dartmouth not e icopied) ge0_—Jennie's Complaint, Miss Jennie Phin- select committee of Ibis bouse, and that 
1 . host, subscribed tor the purpose are very kind to these un ortunate ney. the legislative council be requested to ape
, y in » the New Road along tbe children, giving them gratuite te passes Musio and Rso.—Como Unto Ms (a motto).... p0|nt a committee to Join a committee of

ar&wjlr.Ti» «s-jsi: .2tion ie bel”* government towards this Principal that be is ever on the alert Mn,1° ,nd Re04children .................... Hen. Mr. Johnson presented a petition
ance from gad is very much needed, to take advantage of everything that R„._N.xt Dwr Neighbors,Harlan Whitman fro“ Philip Bowera and 100 others asking
?tb-nnld be-the only level exit from will tend to promote the welfare of the Mu,io and Reo—Th. House Upon the Rook... aid toward the completion of . ^^1 . * f ,0 Per Cent
n would b wouid be the regular pupile, intelleotuelly or physically. Misses Rosie Morse end Lottie Brown. tween Shelburne and Annnpolle. Ibepe. Oaeb Discount or IV r 5
Bear River and would * v f Ree.—Oar Minister’s Sermon....Fred Pblnney tltion wns referred to tbe government.
route of travel to and from with Digby A* Emaeascv Msztino or tub Munici- _Little Things................. 10 little girls

PAL Council —Pursuant to a requisition _Tbe watered Lilies........... ..................
------------ ---------------- . signed by tbe requisite number of Council- Miss Minnie Richardson.

An order in Council has been lore, addressed to the Warden of this Mu- Musis—Oh, to be Nothtng.
—A -tonl.rine that in Nova Scotia hicipality of the County of Annapolis, a RM.—Cling to tbs Mighty One......................

shall fish for, oatob, special meeting ol Hi" council will bo Misses Rosie Mora# aqd Lottie Brown. on necoo
no person «ban n ........^ at <be Conrt House, Ann polls, on Musio—Trusting Jeans. Railway, with a statement of the
kill, buy, or be” ,ADr^ Wednesdav, March 24lh Inst , el 10 o’clock, Beo—Wage. of Sin... .....Miss Mina Phinney œN,ner |B which the moneys wars

srs»«X.î!!»Vs».fcs-ts.'ar—« “• "'“tttïfl:" :- xrsijssrssstis^issswrasvas e%s SStees aas “vss.wftyrs
ml's.-er?.srT-~”'-“i£“r
extension measure. The use of bag A1|eo Creek to tbe LeUaln HIM nd other Beo.—The Mother’s Jewel-Miss Lilian Bishop namely, $14,891 in 1884, and $11,962 Jo 
nets for ostehing smells is prohibited consyeratlone In connection ith said Music—The Heavenly Land. 1885. The remainder had been paid in

aoeoisl iioenee from the Minister ^ Ree.—The New Church Osgsu.................. former years. There were charges on «0-
,r Si.h«rlee 2nd To take into con.id#rati< , the re. Miss C. Nettie Brown. pount ot engineers' expenses, etc.,amount,
of Fuheriee. k -w ap- payment of fines for s-llii)g II, tor that Music.-When l oan Read My Title Clgaf. lug lo $4,196,53, which were npt pbarge-

— Shtppy Sporr, Eeq., has bot^ » ^»*Jieea naid into tbe Treasure of this Music.—Coronation. nblo against ifie company.
pointed a Commissioner of Schools for u..<Jwe0 W P The music and recitation, were all of e * . ..........
the Eaetorn DUtriot of Annapolis, in Municipality. nmai.Isa loner first cl»»» ord«r, afld where the reclwtipns —Don t forgot «to dopajlop » Jit at
the place of Benlah Spinney, Esq., re, 3rd. To appoint a Street v. - were all so well rendered they sperpely ad, pr. 4rm»troflg • to moryoW fivapiPI ■
ligned, for the Annnapolis Town District. " 1

note. Parker in person.
4 Sons for dfdt. Aolion wa» on motion 
dismissed with ooete.

Slocumb and J. A. More©, 
Parker

Bridgetown. Jan. 13th, *86*Capt. Longmire.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTICE !

Bridgetown A 8t. John
about Maroh 20th. All freight carefully 

handled.

lime

Jamee
Sheriff. Action of trover 
i Daniels for pltff. Ervin for dfdt.
)U«™ï! Ritchie and Stanley B. Hall. 
Action tor money had and received . 
Ritchie * Ritchie for pltff. Parker * 
Daniels lor dfdt. Judgment reserved. 

Court adjourned Wednesday night. 
Immediately, before the court open

ed for legal business on Tuesday morn 
ing. Judge Savory, on behalf of I lie 
Dominioo Government, presented Mr. 
Bernard Dolan, ol Annapolis, with a 
handsome Waltham silver watch, in 
recognition of hi» bravery in rescuing 
from drowning, young Reunion, when 
be fell from the Ferry Steamer, into 
tbe Annapolis River last spring. Hie 
Honor, in making tbe presentation to 
Mr. Dolan, made a few remark* to the 
effeot tbat euoh brave aots aa the young 
hero had performed merit end should 
always receive due acknowledgement, 
and that tbe watch which he now pre
sented him with, should always be 
treasured by him and his family 
memento of a noble and generous act. 
J. M. Owen. Esq., then proposed three 
cheers for Mr. Dolso, which were given 
with a hearty good will. Mr. Dolan, 
bore bie honore with becoming modes
ty. Bravery ie inetiootiveiy admired 
by all the human race, and when this 
estimable quality ie brought into recog
nition in connection with the saving 
of human life from deadly danger, it 
becomes doubly admired, and Mr. 
Dolan is certainly to be congratulated 

the regard bie brave deed has

1 rrtHB undersigned has obtained license to 
A sell Real Estate and Personal Property 

in Annapolis County. Having had consider
able experience in the business, is confident 
of giving satisfaction. Will attend sales in 
any part of the county •

TERMS.—Easy.
BRIDGETOWN. EErwill bs kept constantly on hand and for sale.

hoard or at residence of subscriber. 
JOHN LONGMIRE. 

Bridgetown, Mnroh 9th '86. 48tf._______

K Y. MESSENGER. 
South Farmington, Fob. 2nd '85. 43 3m. 9NEW GOODS !

_____ . at —

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.

EE

BOOTS 1 SHOTS
—AMO —

DRY GOODS,

Local Houae of Assembly.

Below we outline the progrès» of a por
tion of the bueloees before the House, 
during the last week, that is of general 
Interest.

The bill fot subsidising the eootb-west- 
eru shorn steam service between Yarmouth 
and Halifax sod intermediate ports,

nt

People’s Packet Line
rpHB fast sailing Sohr. “ HUGH M-,” B. C. 
-L Berry, master, will ply m a packet be
tween

v

ANNAPOLIS * BOSTON, WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF
the coming season- Goods received by the 
Schooner, forwarded immediately on arrival, 
to any station on the W. A. Railway. In
voices must accompany through Bills of Lad
ing, to ensure despatch in forwarding. Goods 
handled with care. For rate of freight and 
particulars, apply to Staple & Fancy Dry Book

—AT —

O O S Tmusic
ae a

i — FOB —PICKLES A MILLS, Annapolii, 
or to DELONG A SEAMAN, No. 6, Cen

tral Wharf, Boston Mass.
Annapolis, Maroh 9th, 86. 483m.________ 30 DAYS,

For Sale !
SCHR. “ WATCHMAN,”

y

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,—FOB—

y46 ton, burthen ; six years old now lying at 
Bridgetown, For further particulars apply 

JOSEPH MITCHELL, 
Hampton.

T. A -rmH-yy CŒJOTT3DS,
WOOL HOSIERY,

—Altoupon 
won for him.! 5it48

H,. 3D. BEALS,
NICTAUX FALLS.

Call snd see for yourselves.
N ietaux Falls, Feb. 2nd, ’86.

Pure Milk ! SCARFSBear River Items.

3VŒ33STS HATS,
rrtHB subscriber would Inform the publie of 
JL BRIDGETOWN and vicinity that on 
and after the let of MARCH, 1886, he wUl be 
prepared to deliver

MILE

O-AIPS,
TUBS <3c IE3IR/_A-OJBjS

37 1 y

FOR SALE ! READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DESK R/urOS,

to all requiring s regular supply, at 5 sent»
^A Mn'of'mfik'wlllbaVoft at Mrs. Reynold’s 
store, Bridgetown, where oeoasienel supplies 
oaa be obtained.

rpHs subscriber offers tor sale the following 
J- Real Estate

1st. Tbat well-knswn store sad pmmises 
on Queen Street, in BRIDGETOWN, former
ly oeeupled by the 1st» Miner Tapper, Eeq.. 
snd known ns

FRANK B. VIDITO.
P. S.—Until farther notice, milk will be dé

fi vend to regular customers between 5 snd
Bridgetown, Fsh. 23rd, *8fi.

ZBZLA-lsnK: ZEISS.
THE “LONDON HOUSE.”

2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
“ London House,’’ at present oooupi.d by 
Mrs. Reynolds as s Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms hrorable.

SLEIGH ROBTJS, ETC.» ETC-

- STEAM MILL,- cook’s^fBendÜ I Will HI ILL, ^comgarod
— AT— ashed:carefully

I tin "Roys.!" coats Ate., gives M63

CARLETON’S CORNER.
---------- * ins. of Gas, or 48 inches for a oens.

fTIHE subscribers having «rooted a large and a acheta Cwlu Friend cost 50 «gMSJJ L suitable building are now prepared to 3064 oub. ins. of Gae,or eotnohaetor

better than Royal.
The purity and AeoltWWwW 

Friend are unquestionable. ____
Cooks Friend may be bsA from ««w 

keepers generally,__________

si 493a..

LOOK HERE! RLI^ABBTH TTJPPBR,
Executrix. 
84 3m.Bridgetown. Deo. l«t, *83.UNTIL APRIL 16TH,

______w. will sill all lln.s of——

DH/T2T GOODS,
—AT fill sll orders for

II Framed Dimension Stuff
of sll kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICB.

—1»D—
Winter Goods at COST,

in order to make room for NEW GOODS 
wbiob are constantly arriving, tb. fall balance 
«f which will won be in, where Intending pur- 
obaaera will find oar STOCK varied and 
let», end Prices LOWER than ever.

Thanking our numerous customers for the 
very liberal patronage to tbs PSWh w* to1»1 
by Strict business integrity and very small 
profit,, to m,rit a continuance of tee same,

offtake
FOB SALK BYSIOTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. Fielding also submitted In 
reply to information asked fer by Mr. 
Whldden, a statement of tbe moneys paid 

nt of tbe Nictaux and Atlantic

and Annapolii.

Tbe Annapolis Missel Mod Co. TOParties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a cell. INHABITANTS of lit County!oc cu-

TT has proven te be one of the best Fer- 
_L tilisers In the Market, on soeount of its ALSO FOR SALE :

800 Bon. Oats and Other Graine.various qualities.
1st. It bis the largest amount of .FINDING THAT MY 

BEST CHINA TEA SETS 
art too high for this market, I have reduced 
the prioee on the following sets as follow 

$ 9 75 to $7.35 $12 25 to $9.16. 
$13.00 to $9.6Q,$13.50 to $10. 0Q. 

SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER, . for cash only. Now is your opportunity to 
Specialties—Diseases of Women snd Childrân purchase At low prices. Probably this is thp 

and dis,as,e of the Throat and Chest, best chance that may offer to this County je 
in connection with general practice. : purchase at eo low a rate.

Quarters at MR. JOHN MoLEAN’S, Mur- i 
dock’s Block, Bridgetown 48tf

H- & F- FOWLER-
2nd. It has Ml, proper quantity of

Li™rd. The Salt rptalned to it |e jest »•■-
91 Yth1” îtfiwtÉe body’that once applied to 
crass or uncultivated land will last for years.

The Comnany will d»liv,t ft at any stations 
on the W. à A. Ry-, APPI7

Bridgtoewn, Deo. 16th, 1886.

FLOUR, RIAL 8i GBOCffiUS, DR. CAMPBELL,
Lowest Poaalble Rateaf

C. S. PHINNEY, to GKp. B. CORBITT,

Aune^oUr, Her- 18M’
G. F. BONNBTT. 

Bridgetown, N. 8.22nd Feb., ’8». ystf.Tr'
Parsdiso, Mafoh lit, f8§.
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.To oil who'are .<S»rit^S>thoimnud 

ndloorotiont ol youth, nervous »“*«*■; 
oorly deeoy, Ion of monhood, As., IwiU «ood 
o reoipe thst will cure you, FRBB OF 
CHABGB. This (root remedy wm dlseevst- 
edbyo mlnionory in South Amerlee. Seed 
o wlf-oddresied envelope to the Roy. f*-"- 
T. Izusit, Station D„ Aw York OUg.

Birtihe.Mr. Spurgeon to Mr. Steed.Locel Legleleture.—Three month» eito «even doge were 
Imprieoned In Newark, N. J. They hove 
been closely notched, end on Wedneedey 
they were releoeed. They ore sound in 
lungs, stomach, brain, end spinal merroer, 
end thereby bongs » tale for these are 
the dogs that were bitten by the dog that 
bit the four children who were eent to 
Paris end inoculated for tables in that 
city by Pasteur.

A Pscdlisr Coes or B£oon~Pozeoxuia.— 
About a fortnight ago T. E. Nelson, of 
Newport, having bought some cattle took 
a pair of shears with which to mark them. 
Having accomplished this, he attempted 
to hang the shears on » nail, but letting 
them slip the point pierced hie shoe and 
stuck Into his foot. The wound was poul
ticed, but as It gradually grew worse Dr. 
Weeks was called In, but without avail, 
for blood poisoning set in and he died Sun
day morning after enduring terrible suffer
ing.—Kentville Chronicle.

(Btttml §kw$. =
Mr. Stead of the Pall Mall Gazette receiv

ed a great number of letters from friends 
at Christmas, and among them the follow- 
log from the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, who Is 
already much better for his visit In the 
South of France

My dear Sir,—I have often thought of 
you and lifted up my heart in prayer for 
you, that you may be of good cheer while 
in durance, and may suffer as little as 
slble from its after-consequences, 
assured that your motive and seal have se
cured for you the high esteem of all lovers 
of purity. Whenever obstructions are 
made upon the mode of your operations, 
they only imply that you are liable to er
ror like all your fellows ; but when your 
eelf-sacrlfleing spirit Is thought of, It is 
with glowing admiration. You cast your
self into the abyss to rescue and preserve 
innocent children, and you are bad in horn* 
or among the honorable. At the same 
time, as yon made hideous crime somewhat 
inconvenient, and threatened to remove 
some of the screens which give immunity 
to vice, you are thoroughly hated among 
those to whom life means bestial licenti
ousness. You can rejoice that yon have 
thus a double homage paid you, for con
tempt and hate are the obeisances which 
iniquity renders to its vanquisher. Be of 
good cheer. In your retirement yon will 
be able to buckle on your armor with su
preme care and sacred vigil for the future 
fray in which we shall see you the equally 
stalwart and still more skillful champion. 
I wish joy to your heart and power in your 
arm.

The following Is a general statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the past year.

Foster.—On the 13th lost., the wife of Mr. 
Thos. Foster of a son. Weight 11$ 
lbs. Mr. Foster is the father of Hop* 
o’.my-Thbmb, or Dudley who Is now 
nine yeats old, and weighs but nine 
pounds. -»______IL

—Rev. A. W Nlcolson, G. W. P., Sons 
of Temperance, has been presented with 
a very handsome regalia, the gift of May. 
flower Division, Halifax.

—Not one of the «0,000 Hebrews In 
New York city is the keeper of a liquor 
saloon. The prophetic denunciation of 
11 bim that glveth his neighbor drink, that 
pattest thy bottle to him,ami meketh him 
drunken also,” is Isw to a Jew.—Spring' 
field Union.

Agriculture....................................................... 263
Crown Land Department................ 7,726
Mines......................................................  U9.300
Marriage Licenses.............................. 6,324
Subsidy and Interest on Debt Ac

count from Dominion.............. 432,616
Private Bills.................... ..............
Fees Prov. See'y Office.....................
Goutte Office........................... ....
W. A A. Railway Guarantee..........
W.C. Railway
Municipality of Halifax under

Bridge Aet of 1884.........
Revised Statute.........................
Interest on Deposits...............
Premiums on Loan 
Interest on 
Nova Scotia Railway

Criminal Prosecutions...........
Specisl Roads—Gold Mining 
Balance........................................

BIRZroŒŒTOWærNew Advertisements ■
MarrisLgea-

Zl650 Gooowut—Bar.—At Farmington, N. H., 
March 4th", by the Rev. N. H. Goodwin, 
Mr IeiacH: Harrlmnn, of Rochester, N. 
H.,to MlsfBeeete E. Bay, daughter of 
JoehuaBay, Esq., Clarence, Annapolis 
Co., N. 8.

Basis—Coor.—At tbs Baptist parsonage, 
Brldgelowe, on the 22nd ult., by Rev. 
W. H. Warren, M. A., Mr. Bromely 
Banks to Mia Margaret L. Cook, both 
of Phlnney'e Cove. _______

JEWELRY STORE697
2,308

14,788
3,291lohnson'+JLnodyne JAniment is richly 

worth $10 aKttlti in certain cases. For 
Instance, leases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma when the sufferer in almost dead for 
want of breath and something is required 
to act instantly. It costs only 35 cents.

E-OH

ZBO ST OUST, I.. 1,766

2,664 
12.826 
3,876 
2,698

979

—VIA—
—Eight men, who had been convicted of 

taking a prominent part in the Trafalgar 
Square and Hyde Park riots, have been 
sentenced to penal servitude for terms 
ranging from one to five years.

— Veterinary surgeons all over the 
country are fiercely denouncing parties 
who put up extra large packs of worthless 
trash and sell it for condition powders. 
They say that Sheridan’t Oavalry Condition 
Powder» are the only kind now known that 
are worth carrying home.

—Notwithstanding the depression which 
prevails to a large extent there has been 
considerable shipbuilding in Lunenburg 
County this winter. The total number ol 
vessels on the stocks at present is twelve, 
a total of 1,500 tons.— Chronicle.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 
cells to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can 
be supplied to make the natural hair 
beaWtul and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free rrom dandruff, prevents the hair from 
becoming dry and harsh, and makes it 
flexible and glossy.

—Mr. C. Desmarteau,
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, has 
been delegated by it to proceed to Ottawa 
to Interview the Minister of Inland 
Revenue in order io get beck the money 
paid out for licenses to the Federal Gov
ernment under the Dominion License Act. 
—Montreal Witness.

—Fred Kenzie, aged forty-five years, 
hostler for twenty-years at 

Amos Bair’s “ Bird in Hand” Hotel at 
Lits, Pa. A few days ago he received 
from bis mother in Germany a draft for 
$600 and a letter advising him to prepare 
at once and leave America for Germany, 
where a fortune of $100,000 awaited him 
by the death of an uncle.

WILL TAKE OATH TO THE FACT.
Edward Cousins, of Ran son, declares he 

was at one lime nearly dead from the ef
fects of a terrible cold and cough. He 
tried many remedies but Hagyard'e Pector
al Balsam was what cured h;m. He speaks 
in highest praise of it in other cases, and 
adds that he is willing to take oath to bis 
statements.

Bmps or Lire in ths Shipping Trade — 
LonSbn, March 10.—There is a manifest 
improvement m the condition of the Brit, 
isb merchant marine. The improvement 
is especially noticeable in the revival of 
the shipping trade on the Tyne. Sixteen

J. E. SANCTON,"PALACE STEAMERS"258Revenue
—Io these days, when so many books 

come out that only prove “ a weariness to 
the flesh,” It is a treat to receive such a 
package as came to us recently from B. H. 
McDonald Drag Co., 528 to 632 Washing-

them 
Hand-

30 Deatiis- —0» THS—70

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,7,674 

$620,700
Bials.—At Ingllsvllle, March 13th, ot 

disease of the heart, Clara Bell, beloved 
end Infant daughter of Isaac and Elisa 
Beals, aged 1 year and 8 months.

She sleeps beneath her native earth,
And near the spot that gave her birth,

Her youthful feet trod flowers that bloom, 
In beauty o'er her earthly tomb.

Caxb —At Annapolis, Match Stli, 1886, 
of croup Edith Ellen Carr, daughter 
of William O. Carr, aged 2 years and 3 
months.

Biksom.—At Granville Ferry, on the 17th 
Feb. Mr, Joseph Ramson.

Total Spring Arrangement.
One of the Steamer» of this line leaves St. 

John for Boston, vis Bsstport end Portland, 
at 8.00 a. m., every

TUESDAY & THURSDAY.

ton St., New York. Chief among 
Oar Ladles' Book," “ Farmers' SXPSKDITtJRl.are “

Bood," “ Merchants' Manual," and “ Cate
chism on Intemperance and Tobacco.” 
For four cents, in stamps, the Drug Co. 
will send any two ol the above books ; 
they are well worth sending for. Ten 
cents,sent to their address,will procure the 
fascinating game ol Verba, which should 
be in every household.

.$ 12,672 
. 1,080 
. 6,000 

2 449 
. 199,000 
. 12,000

Agriculture..................................
Blind Asylum.............................
Crown Lands...............................
Criminal Prosecutions..............
Education.....................................
Hospital for Iosone...................
In lerest........... .. ............................
Local Works...............................
Legislative Expenses..............
Mines............................................
Medical College.........................
Miscellaneous.............................
Public Printing.........................
Poor’s Asylum and Hospital.
Sc lories..........................................
8: mm boats, Packets, Ferries.
T snsient Poor...........................
y tnlclpality of Halifax under the

Bridge Act of 1884..................
A ylom Water Pipe..........................
W. k A. Railway Guarantee..........
W.C. Railway “
N 8. N. k A. 0. Railway................
R ad Grant...........................................
C. B. Counties Crown Lands. ....
County of Richmond.........................

•• Cumberland.....................
Debenture Interest............................
Special Roods.......................................

<■ Gold Mining...........
Baring Bros. k Co .—Interest.... 30,030

FOB TBCH38. 8. “ SECRET,”
leaves Annapolis and Digby, every Monday, 
'Wednesday and Saturday, p. m., for St. John, 
oonneoting with the International 8. S. Go. as 
above.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to ^pur nearest ticket agent, or to 

R. A. CARDER,
Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.

J. B. Coyle, Jk.. Gen. Manager.
B. A. Waldron, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Portland, Maine, '86.

31
13,000
39,126
10,000

Mrs. Spurgeon desired me to say what a 
grand, brave man she judged you to be,and 
in this she speaks for tens of thousands of 
the women of England.

—The railway mileage of Canada is,con
sidering our population, fast assuming 
gigantic proportions. 11,000 miles of 
railway in a country with a population not 
equal to that of the little kingdom of Bel
gium, indicates a-, degree of progressive 
>ueh well calcu^dwd to appal those who 
lave no faith in the future of this Domin
ion. Railways are ss much of a necessity 
at the present day as post roads fifty years 
since, and the country, or section of 
country, without the means of quick tran
sit which they afford, cannot hope io suc
cessfully compete with localities enjoying 
railway facilities.—Critic.

—Abell, a deaf and dumb man in St. 
John, who lias been running a sort of 
Deaf and Dumb School there, has been 
circulating reports damaging the character 
of the school at Fredericton, 
eminent of N. B., will see to the character 
of the Institution at Fredericton. Abell’s 
agents we may say, have been busy 
throughout the country. To give a dul
ler to any such agents is to Inflict an injury 
on the cause of deaf and dumb education 
and to offer a p emlum on mendicancy. — 
Presbyterian Witness.

NEXT SIXTY DAY S,SOU
30,276
11,747
22,199
14,960
29,732

— Mrs. Reynolds oflers to the publie 
a choice selection ot Confectionery,Figs, 
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Jellies, Syrups, 
Soap and Fancy Goods. Just received 
from Helifax, a supply of bottled Gin
ger Ale end Lemonade. . Always on 
hand fresh Breed She beg» to thank 

t favors and solicita a

Years very heartily,
C. H. Sponsion.

Mentone, Deo. 24tb, 1886.
The fact that Charles Spurgeon bos 

written such a letter to William Thomas 
Stead, and sent him such » message from 
Mrs.Spurgeon, ought to be enough 10 as
sure those who do not know the facts that 
Mr. Stead deserves the honor doe an bon» 
arable man.—Chrietian.

994
n47tf

1,321
1,470

14,664
13,404 TO THE PUBLIC!secretary of the public for pas 

oonlinaeooe of the seme.
the

if WILL SELL ANYTHING-This is the season of the year when 
everybody should take an «Iterative. 
There is no medicine selling in the mar 
kel that is making ao many ouree of 
the liver, kidney end blood disease ee 
Dr. O. W. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier. See Testimonials in adver
tisement.

—When the blood Is loaded with im
parities end moves sluggishly In the veins, 
an alterative is needed, ss this condition 
of the vital fluid cannot last long without 
serious resalts. There le nothing better 
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify the 
blood, and Impart energy to the system.

614
123.620

2,079 Samuel FitzRandolphThe March Century —In the frontis
piece of tbe March Century there is a re
minder that Spain ban been astonishingly 
quiet since the death of tbe young king.
“ Emilio Caetelar, the Orator,”—whose 
striking personality is revealed in the 
portrait, and described in William Jack- 
son Armstrong’s paper with the above 
title, and in a crisp article of “ Reminis
cences” by Alvey A. Adee, of the State 

« « .1 .1 Department, Washington,—has been a
Closing the Straits of Belle tele. figure in every political agitation since the

To ,h. Editor of ths shdlc.t.on ofl.s^.U IT, the mother ^

beef 4 ;b™, b^WtîtamÊ ^^SLoïeTpfrature om'K EÎKÎ th^pnt «“t

6 to 6 ; mutton, 4 to 8 per lb; veal, 4 to 8 rF elevatiogt p Dominion mari limitations as a popular leader,
per lb’ pork, 6} to 7 ; bolted, 18 to 22 ; 1 “ Th. potar on rent.“ùt In th« OP*0"* P'P8'- " fro™ »
roll do, 22 to 24; lard, 12 to IS per lb; “» thronghth.Strëitïof Tricycle,’ Mr. and Mre. Joeepb Fennel
eggs, 20 to 22 ; chickens, 40 to 60 per pair ; ‘“f I*™ * ,d „ v-,-—- begin a novel pen and pictorial account of
turkeys, 14 to’l6 per lb ;’ geese, 60 to 80 | contlnlôt «d the » «Ip from Florence to Rome, iu a manner
green bams, 8 to 9; smoked do, 10 to 13 _ Rv building a dam across of travel and deecnptien made peculiarly
per lb ; green shoald-rs, 7 ; -racked do, 8 u''.8'"*™nd .huttingoff îhta current ‘heir own by their clever book, a " Canter-
to9p«r lb; rabbit*, 10 per pair; celery, >• bridge 1-ralL.thst thcTalf '«rbury Pilgrimage." Twenty-raven
per dozen, 40 to 50 ; carrot», 96 to $1 per _ '■ „ _ .f h *? .hores and give us sketches In this first pert realise the beet 
barrel ; beets, 90 to $1 per barrel ; cab- 1 ." JLii.mo that of Great Britain of ‘""el Illustration ; and in the text
bogs, 6 to 15 per head ; turnip*, per bar- ‘ we ron.lder the “ the prier tbe eight, and incident, of the journey are
rel, 65 to 70 ; parenlpe, $1.60 per brarel ; „ ^ they mov^Twn from the entertainingly described,
potatoes, early ro«e, per barrel, $1.25 ; ? * i.tit,.,i/« on* the eastern coast of Mr. Howells, In the second port of bis
kidneys,$1.70 to $2 ; other varieties $1.40 ^ gh ' . „. rn coa8t new novel, "The Minister's Charge,*
to $1.60. bock wheat, rough, $1.70 per America, >'«> *1ffo» treat, Lemuel Barker to an arrest and lav
cwt ; grey do, $1.90 perewt. Go&rldg.î philosophy is unsound. prtsonment on a falraobarge which brings

It Is well known that when warm water the reader in contact with phases of city 
I» in the act of cooling it undergoes con- n“‘ P™/'»™* ‘re»,ed^ ‘b.e re
traction till within » few degrees of the The filth of Hr'- M‘rJ SflîiO.noMch 
freezing point, eo tint a cnblo foot of cold story of mining life Is » dramatk spprtmch 
water Is heavier than a cubic foot of warm. «°' the trial scene which Is •*’8””' ° , 
Hence It Is fonnd that even under tbe wi*h which John Bodewin » Testimony 
equator, where tl.e water is warm -»• 10 ‘he AP'" number. Several
on the surface of tbe ocean, at the interesting short stork* appear 
depth of two or three hundred fathoms It This month ojvar article is by General 
Is rayerai degrees below the freeslng point. D°n vnrlos' ®“L'1I^V 
The cold water being heavier finks to the viewed, as.aile Gene 
bottom, so that even tl.e Gulf Stream has year, ago,and also takes Woe with General 
su Arctic bed of water beneath it. ohermau. vIn consequence of the difference in tbe A remarkably clear and Werwting state. 
■rxdsnWVv sM-ffitiiw nf the nolnr and trooical ment of4‘ The Strength and Weakness of 
o£Lnl there is a constant pour of waters Socialism ’’ considered from the standpoint 
from the northern regions noutbward, and of the social agitators, and also from 
a corresponding movement of tbe di.plac- conservative reformers, is made by Dr. 
ed equatorial waters northward. Washington Gladden. " Topics of the

Bat why doe. this cold .oath bound car. Tune ” discus, the social and political 
rente run clora along the American «bore "Ontlook for Cities and the question ot 
while tbe warm corrects are crowded east- “ Cheap Books Under International Copy- 
ward 7 In other words, why le tbe ocean right. The Century Publishing Co., 
on the west coast of Europe and Africa Union Square, New York, 
warmer than our eastern coast? For the 
same reason that the cold Arctic water oc
cupies the bed of the oct-an, even under 
the equator, while forcing the warm water 
upon the surface. Because it is heavier.
The earth’s diurnal motion toward the 
east imparts a tendency to bodies on the 
flurface to move westward, as seen, for in
stance, in the polar currents taking a 
westerly coarse when approaching the 
equator ; and hence the cold water, being 
heavier, is always found on tbe eastern 

sidering his age, his walk across the conti- shores of the continents. Hence the cold 
sent is a job that not very many men climate of Labrador and the warm climate 
would care to undertake. cf England in tbe same latitude ; the cold

Prof Brown of the Guelnh Ont climate of eastern China and tbe warm «;7euhu«îco7e'ge ., . d.?,^n’’. »n-’ *!■».«. o< British Columbia. Damming 
vention at Huntington, Quebec, presented the Straits of Belle Isle, therefore, could
rN-ra^ut^. h* *tere,'iDg current or^brlnging*thèIGuI>*8tre» Ara,

Ae said the preset cultivated pastures « * 80 lon* “ oar planet’s diurnal
of Ontario maintain one cow to every motion exist., .0 long will a cold Arctic
th.ee and a quarter acres, and as tbe aver- =»rrent run eontbward alongthe erat coast
age cow give. 3,800 lbs. of milk per grass of Chins and the eut corat of North 
•eseon, the prudace Is bat 1,270 I be. per A™er*c*1" .... , w. ,
acre per annum. As tbe permanent pas- But admitting **** *^_ nl
tare In question can hold more than one “>r,'ec*i w°al<* 1 F*7 10 ^* ,th . -
cow per acre, and enables the rame cow Bellf'*'”1 w“a .,n ' r ° 
to give one-fourth more milk, the acre would be the destruction of our ftsherres. 
produces 4,750 !bs. of milk every season. There sre few fish, and -one that «e good 
There being about 16.030,000 acre, of <“ ”ter* 0,-tb« °“lf,8,re*”’
arable land in Ontario, it results that If our fisheries being confined to the cold 

of permanent pasture were ee- waters of tbe Arctic current, which Mr 
v Goodridge is so anxious to shut off into

mid-Atlantic.

49
------- INTENDS OPENING À--------30

27,750
1,600 BAT & VEGETABLE Martel,The Gov.

Dae been a 210 tf.
next door north of the Monitor Office,

Queen Street, Bridgetown!,
where none but the best of Meats and Pro

duce will be sold. Opens on

------- and-------
...............$620,700Total............

EVERYTHIN®FRIDAY MORNING.
Customers at a distance will have their 

parcels promptly and punctually delivered* 
Regular calls, and prompt attention to 

business.
Bridgetown. Feb. 16th, '86.

Condensed Coffee,
STANDARD JAVA,

COCOA, BROMA.
CHOCOLATE & Best TEA,

46 3m.

•IN*Hash Store.
—WITH—

CONDENSED MILK,
steamers which bave long lain in idleness, 

— have been chartered for carrying purposes 
In English trade. The ships have engag
ed British seamen principally and In no 
cases at reduced wages.

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—
Flour,

Com Heal,
Oatmeal,

Graham,
Groceries,

Spices,
Biscuits, Soap,

—AT—
J. W. WHITMAN’S. 

------SPLENDID VALUE IN------

Men’s & Boy’s Tweed Suits.
—A FEW MORE—

OVERCOATS,
------- AT A BIG BARGAIN--------

—FINEST LINES—

fo:
Another Scandal .—London, March 9.— 

Louisa Hart, a rich procuress of tbe west 
end, was to-day committed for trial on a 
charge of providing young girls for a num
ber ol aristrocratjc patronh . The woman’s 
business had grown eo bold and offensive 
that tbe police felt constrained to suppress 
it, but despite their best efforts they were 
unable until recently to secure evidence 
that would covict. The arrest of Mrs. 
Hart has canard a sensation in certain 
circles, and gossip bandies about many 
names of titled debauchees who are likely 
to be identified with the business.

The Power or Discipline. — Bradford, 
Pa., March 12.—A fire originated, yester
day morning, in the cellar of a large frame 
school-house here. Three hundred chih 
dren were in the building and, owing to 
the presence of mind of the teachers,they 
were marched out step by step with as little 
bustle as an ordinary school dismissal. 
Boon after the last little one was out the 
school was filled with smoke and flames. 
The building was entirely destroyed, caus
ing a lose of $11,000, with $10,000 in 
snee.

€f'SHSTOVES,
o, in “ Sblloh Re- 

Grant's paper of a in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 
“CHARTER OAK ,' CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA, complete or in parts. Also :BOOTS & SHOES.
NEWEST STYLES. FARMING UTENSILS,sur- TEA AND DINNER SETS, PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat- 

n. EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill, CULTIVA-Acrohs th.< Continent.—The Vancouver, 
B. C., Herald reports the following ei- 
traordinary feat of a French Canadian 
habitant of thin Province which can cer
tainly compare most favorably with fhose 
of the famous coureurs des bois of olden 
times ; Among the many new arrivals in 
this city we have to chronicle that of Mr. 
Pierre Dufour, who has came from eome- 
•where about 200 miles below Quebec He 
made the journey on foot—about 3,600 
miles. He rame all the way through on 
Canadian territory, and took eighty-seven 
days to do the job. He is a man of about 
sixty years of age, tall and straight, with 
not a pound of flesh more than he re- 

When he arrived at Granville

Imitation
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flatter^ Thin may account for tbe num
ber oflm* tat lone of the original and only 
positive corn cure — Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such, fad to possess 
equal merit, so when purchasing get the 
genuine “ Putnam’s.” Safe,sore and pain
less.

One of Watt’s Engines Still in Use.— 
A ‘ Sun and Planet’ engine, designed by 
James Watt, has still a place in the famous 
brewery of Messrs. Whitbread à Co., in 
Chiswell street, and is still performing the 
duty for bhicb it was constructed in 1785. 
Though there have been alterations to in
crease its power, all the principal parts 
remain as they were originally manufac
tured . A m*tal tablet affixed to the en
gine gives an account of its inventions and 
history.—City Press qf London.

Better Terms.—Ottawa, March 9.—Mr. 
Kirk has given notice that he will move 
on Friday next for copies of all petitions 
from tne legislature of Nova Scotia and all

TORS, HARROWS & HAY CUTTERS.that

J. W. WHITMAN’S. N. H. PHINNEY.
N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole

sale prices.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Is really essential. It is equally so, to Bay year Goods where yon can get the BEST 

VALUE for your Money. Tbe Piece to do that Is atntotf.

MORRISON’S the TAILORJUST ARRIVEDBurdockA Fbsddulzzt Failobs.—A meeting of 
the St. John creditors of the insolvent 
firm of Dodge k Lawrence, of Kentville,
N. 6., waa held here yesterday, and it was 

ni mou si y resolved to make every effort 
possible to recover the value of the goods, 
and to punish ihe guilty parties in the 
transaction. The sum of $1,400 had pre
viously been placed in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, to the credit of Mr.
Charles Jones, who has been armed with 
power of attorney by all tbe 8t. John 
creditors and who intends to fight the mat
ter out against the atteignes, Mr. Bren ton 
H. Dodge. Mi. Jones, who has gone 
over the ground recently, stated to a Globe 
reporter this afternoon that the failure 
bears on its face the mont palpable evi
dences of fraud. A number of circum
stances have come to light which show 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that other 
parties, besides the insolvent firm were 
guilty of criminality in connection with 
the alignment, and to discover and pun- 
inh these persons Mr. Jones wiH apply all 
hie energies. Eight writs have been
served by him on the assignee. The GENERAL DEBILITY, 
nails and tacks purchased from Messrs. •
Moore and Foster were found on tbe as Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials . 
Kignee'N premises and were replevined by Wbymouth. Sept. 14th, ’85.
Mr. Joues. A bond wa. given by Ihe as- Da. Hosrcs.-Desr toj-For tweay five 
eignee end Ihe good. Mill remain In hie year. I have been ’"‘h Rhfeu™;
possession. II is significant -hat Merar. ^ .7
Dodge A Lawrence were notin the habit „t differ„nt time, three dooters, which
of dealing In uails. The other ot. John JJye<j todo me any good. In August I oom- 
goods have been spirited away. The case raence(j taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton's Bur- 
againwt tbe assignee will be argued in dook Biood purifier, and after taking three 
Halifax next month.— St. John Globe, bottles am entirely oared, as I have not had

of it since. The Blood

ON CONSIGNMENT 3VEI3DZDXjIH3T03Sr, 1ST. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
made up in perfect style and pit.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Bilk Handker- 
ohiefa. Mufflers, Gloves, Braces, Men's * Boy’s Hats * Caps, 
in Oioth and Fur, American Rubber Goods, Snow Bxolud- 
ere, Arctics, «fee., at Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Taller, MIDDLETON, N. S

mi piim ! 100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrel* Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tine.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.

quires.
hotel he was as fresh and active as If he 
had only travelled a few miles. He bad 
come to see a non-in-law, Louis Desbiens, 
and talks of returning again oo foot. Con-

—CUM*—

INDIGESTION, 
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS,the correspondence between the govern- 
dpLt of Nova Scotia, or any member 
thereof, and the Dominion government,

Geo. E. Corbitt,
PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEADACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,

AGENT.
no44tf.Annapolis, Feb. 9th, *85.and all order*-in-council of either govern

ment respecting re adjustment or increase 
nf rtre tuwney subsidy paid, or to be paid 
by tbe Dominion government, to the 
government of Nova Scotia — Chronicle.

—Eaoab’s Phospholeimb is one of the 
few remedies which has given satisfactory 
results in cases of Defective Nerve Power, 
Mental and Muscular Debility, induced by 
overwork, worry, early indiscretion, etc. 
It is also recommended iu all diseases at
tended with diminution of the vital force ; 
also for Softening of the Brain, Melancholy, 
Facial Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all casus 
Involving both tbe cerebral and spinal 
centres. For sale by the druggist.

__Great distress is reported among the
people ot the Arran Islands, off Galway. 
They have scarcely anything to eat but 
moss and sea weed, and many of them are 
without shelter or clothing. Some girls 
16 or 17 years of age have to stay in bid 
inz all day having bereft themselves of 
clothing to supply food for themselve* and 
younger children. Strenuous efforts are 
beiug made to relieve this wholesale dis 
trees.

!3STZETW
IKTEW

—AND—

Seasonable Goods
«EUT XElSUCTiejf IN PRICES I

JACK A BELL offer th.ir Celebrated 
■■ CERES ” Superphosphate at $6.96 per BM, 

od time.
“CERES” Superphosphate at $4.76 per Bbl. 

Cash.

Furniture Store !
% — AND— the publie in general, 

a FURNITURE
inform the p
lave opened

SOUTH FARMINGTON,

WISH to 
that I have 

STORE, at
I

In addition to my already very complete 
stock oÇ

—ALSO
“ Popular ” Phosphate at $4.90 per Bbl., on 

time.
Popular ” *•
Above Fertilisers put up in barrels of 250 

lbs. net, and above priées are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No.reduction In quality of 
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

DRY GOODS, ETC., where they will find u full line of FURNI- “ 
TUBE at BOTTOM PRICES. By strict at
tention to business und low pries», I hope to 
reeeivo a part of the publie patronage, 
and insprat before buying elsewhnre. 
dura taken in exchange nt CASH PRICES,

F. L. MURPHY,
So. Pennington, Wilmot.

$3.75 « Cush.

I have taken in » very nice line of

READY-MADE clothing,
in Tweed. Diagonals, Etc.

OVERSHOES <fc RUBBERS.
A full stock of Men’s and Women's Over- 

boote and Rubbers, at special low prices.
ROB

ten acres
tahlished to every 100 acres then 1,600.- 
000 acres thus changed from the present
stamp of pasture would give a cash differ- ___
once ol $25.003,000, or $250 s year to Ottawa, Marco, 1886. 
every farmer of the province. These re-
anils were calculated on the experience of WHO Owns Orest B
the experimental farm at Guelph, and Everybody know, that a small number 
from many other examples of men who Qf mcQ „„„ tbe balk of tbe Und In Great 
were induced to try these pastures. Tbe g^tain, but there is always something 
dairy testing last year was n produce of .tortlin_ lboat the figures. Tbe total 
7.800 lbs. of milk per acre where too ofeKog,snd end Wale, (excludiug
cows w«re fed Irum one acre all tbe year London) le 37,243,869 acres, or about that 
through,» result eo apparently remark- o( New York, New Jersey, and Delewsre 
sbleio comparison with the present pro. comblQpd. One man owns 186,397 acres, 

A COMPLETE BREAKDOWN. ',lncial ut,1,;300 lb* of mllk *h,t or 1.200 of the whole ; a second 132,996
For ten years," raye Jennie M Har- coœœenl '* "llent- acres, and a third 102,786 acres ; 66 per-

*• I did not see The Highest Psice Ever Paid fob one eons own 1,917,076 acres, equal to Dele
Piotube in America.—The New York ware and the three lower counties of New 
World says : “ Forty-five thousand dol- Jersey ; 280 own 5,425,764 acres, a tract 
lars I am bid for this esnvas,” said considerably larger than New Jersey ; 874 
Auctioneer Thomas Kirby last night in own 9,267,03Htcres, at which rate 1,000 
Chickering Hall to an excited audience persons would own a fall third of New 
hanging breathlessly upon hie words, as York State. A body of men which does 
he pointed towards Jules Breton’s “ Com not exceed 4,600 owns more than one-hnlf 

T....nn vi.Mino e„prf municsnts,” displayed upon tbe stage. A of all England and Wales.
Sad Accident.—Lawron Fielding aged momeot.e pauee, and then clearly rang In Scotland the situation is still worse

27 year., son of Hiram Fielding was lound th„ ,, $45,100," from a gentleman In The area of that country is 18,946,694 
deoil in the woods last Wednesday. He tbe aud|ence ; $45,200 rame quickly from sores, which Is » little more than that of 
4- chopping for hie father, and It I» sup- ano(ber par, of tbe ballj and 80 on unt|l Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hemp.
Used that in falling a tree, It lodged and $4S 600 wa8 reached. Then the audience eh Ire and Vermont together. One man
It going up it to clear away the limbsiso 8tood „p to a man lnd vonuD| watching owns 1,326,000 acres, which is as though 
that it might come down, fell and was ejlh breathless suspense the gigantic game a single Individual owned a tract as large 
killed, dying Instantly os there were con- of b|uff belwecn tbe two bidders. The »» Rhode Island and all of Massachusetts 
siderable braises upon him. He bed re- auctioueer,8 pe,icll buDg in tbe ej,, a from Fall River lo tbe end of Cape Cod;

K. mined from the United States only «short moment „eemed bour8 Then it came two others own 431,000 and 424,000 acres
time ago on a visit to his people nna ex- >b , down and an ,18ber ra,hed with a respectively, or between them more than 
peered to go back in a few da,s. WolfvtUe to ft 8ligbtl7_bu|it sandy-bearded enough to make another Rhode Island* 24
ficadim. gentlemen seated near the back of the men own 4,931,884 acres, which tails but

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. ba;i Hastily he wrote his name on it. little short of the area ot Massachusetts; 
If the system is properly cleansed by jt woe that of Mr. Walter Watson, of the 12 persons own nearly one-quarter of Scot, 

some medicine that acts upon the bowels , Bank of Montreal, an.I he had paid tbe land ; 70 persons own about one-half of it, 
kidneys and shin, such as Burdock Blood fargest price ever given in the world for a and nineteothe of .he whole conn try belongs
Bitters, and tbe sufferer will uee Hagyard'e modern work of art at auction for hie to tower then 1,700 persona.
Yellow Yellow Oil according to directions, fr|end, Mr. Donald Smilh, of Montreal, Ireland contain» 90,159,678 acre», which 
there are few cases of rheumatism, how- The canvas, measuring 74 by 49 inches, makes It not quite the sloe of Maine. One 
ever bad, but will yield promptly to the was first shown at the Paris Salon ot 1884. person owns 189,118 acres ; 292 hold 
treatment and at once attracted great attention. It about one third of the {eland; 744 hold

KaSTBe 1886.—This year Easter feeti» deplete e group of young girls In their about oneahalf of all the land.
, -ill fall on the very latest day it white gauzy first communion dressez», Two-thirds of England and Walee are

„„..ihlv fall namely, on the 26th of walking In procession through a French held by only 10,207 perrons ; two thirds
It has not yet occurred during village street on a clear spring moroin f of Ireland by 1,982 ; and two-thirds of 

.ku mmiurv and will not happen .gain towards a church In the distance. Root Scotland by bat 330.-JV. Y. Evemng Post. 
\b ,h. t centurv ft will only young girl carries a lighted candle, an I 
during lhe"'Xt“tnhtaUtr^aT V "h, “ear one h.slelt the ranks to be folded In It > 
fall onoe again on that d.y in tna year { |d who half miras from »
1» , , n ‘Ü llta ohalr to embrace her. The .tor, I. tie 
often fall on its extreme limits it has possible, but lie tender sentime: t
0Dly heppenedonoe^ring each oen. J. e£traIXg. âoft.y the euu.lght fais

•ïï’ÆÆ*. J5Î

■I |t happened to be tbe birthday of the AN OBSTINATE CASE.
Emperor of Germany which only fell *< In tbe spring of ’88 I was nearly dead, 
ohoe on that festive day during hie life, as everybody around my neighborhood 
in 1818 Easter will not fall again on knows. My trouble was caused by oh- 
tbat day until the year 2000. This'stmaie constipation. One bottle of Bur- 
early day is «Iso very sparingly dietri. dock Blood Bitters cured me entirely.” 
buted. It occurred in 1761, 1693,1573, This statement I. made by Walter Btin- 
1598,1478,1383, 1136, 1041,943, 1 •»e' 0er,,e' 0n‘-

Call
Pro* •* Ceres.”E. Stone Higgins.

JACK A BELL, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Agents wanted In unoeeupied territory.
n44 4m.

the least symptom 
Purifier has also eared Capt. Brooks of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mrs. John Grant. 
Mr* James Dunn, of Annapolis, writes .—
I have been troubled with Jaundice and 

Liver Complaint for several years accompan
ied with Sick Headache, am now real well by 

a using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

10<A. STOVES !STOVES ! Jebruary 8th, '34.XiBXG
Will sell the balance in stork at reduced 

prices to close them out.
Just opened this week, 5 cases GENERAL 

DRY GOODS. _____
J". ZHZ. OZE3ZXJTB.

Dominion Parliament,

One of tbe chief subjects for disene* 
•ion in tbe present session of the Do* 
minion Parliament will be the review 
of tbe rebellion in the North-West. A 
debate took place on tbe 11th on 
resolution moved by Mr. Landry’s as 
follows :—

“ That this boufte feels It its duty to ex
press its deep regret that tbe sentence of 
death passed upon Louis Riel, convicted 
of high treason, was allowed to he carried 
into execution.”

Quite a lengthy debate took place, 
which was participated in by a number 
of members.

A vote on the resolution was not ar« 
rived at up to Monday night.

Norwood, Elevated Oven, “ Wood.”
Niagara,
Waterloo, “ “
Milton Cook, Square Oven,
Elmwood, Parlor Cook,

NOTICE OF-ASSIGNMENT !
Walter W. Saunders,

of Bridgetown, trader, be* by deed bearing 
date tbe 16th day of February, A. D., 
1886, assigned to me nil his personal pro
perty in trust, to dispose of the 
after the payment of certain preferential 
claims as in said deed rat forth, apply the 
proceeds thereof towards the payment pro 
rata ol the respective claims of the cradle 
tors who shall exeeoto sold deed of assign
ment within ninety days from the date 
thereof. >

Notice It hereby given that the raid deed 
lira at the store of Ihe raid Walter Bonn, 
den, in Bridgetown aforesaid, for inspec
tion nod signature» ol all parties interest, 
ed, end a duplicate thereof la on file in the 
office ol tbe Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis.

Middleton, Jan. 13tb, ’85. 40 'y.STILL THEY COME. HOLLOW WARE
for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. 8. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by

CORN IN EGYPT I

Rood & Shaw
e, andNewport, Feb. 9th, 1886.

Dei Norton.—Dear Sir,—I have been af
flicted with Fever Sores on both my lego for 
six or seven years. From my knees down. to 
my feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
the doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do me any good. I was all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
iave my lege amputated. A friend of years 
informed me of y our wonderful medicine,and I 
oonoluded to try it. I have used seven hot- 
ties of Dr. 0. W. Norton's Burdock Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Martin Blackburns.
New Germany, Feb. 26th, 1886.

J. B. Norton,—Dear Sir.—In reply to your 
card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I here 
two bottles yet on hand, and have to say one 
bottle has doue me more good than a cart load 
of Warner's Safe Cure. It has acted like a 
charm with me and toy family. I think you 
should be encouraged, as in my opinion it is 
the best in the market. Send along some 
more, and there is no doubt as soon as the 
>eople find out the value of it, there will be a 
arge sale. Anyone who is suffering with 

Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
I cannot speak too highly of it.

Yours, etc. B. Morgan.
Peter Frost, Esq., of Little River, Digby 

Neek, wee siek a long time with Liver, Kidney 
and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was siek and confined 
to the house for over three months with Rheu
matism and'Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but 0htaisKt4.no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Bleed Purifier, which eured him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, was siek 
with Siatica tor five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well by using 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. 0. W. Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the medl- 
oal fraternity that has cured so many of 
Liver, Kidney, Blood end Nerve Diseases as 
ths medicines that compose Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

rott, of Wallaceborz, Out.. 
e we|i day—was all broken down with dys- 

caiarrah and de-pepsia, liver complaint,
Three doctor* abandoned hope for 

when Burdock Blood Bitter* came to 
It is the best medicine I bave

bllity. ZE\ ZLi. ZrvTCrZRZPZHTY"-me,
my rescue. 
ever taken. I say this for tbe benefit of 
all suffering as I did.”

Jan. 19th, 1886. 41 3m.
Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep op hand an assort

ment of Farm for Sale ICARRIAGES
of the latest styles, made from rpHB subscriber offers the property former- _L ly owned by Israel Foster, one end one- 

half miles from Bridgetown. There is a good 
Dwelling Homo,with aeellar under the whole 
house, o large Barn, new Carriage Hons# sad 
other buildings. Three walls of weter. It 
eontaioe 65 seres more or less. Cuts from 16 
to 26 tons of good upland Hay. Has » young 
orehsrd of Apple, Peer and Plum trees, jest 

ginning to bear. About 20 rares are In 
Wood and Fensing.

There is a quantity of Hay whtoh will bo 
sold with the farm.

Terms moderate. For further information 
apply to

The Dlarymen’e Association.

At the recent meeting of the N. B. 
Diary man’a association, held at Kentville, 
the following- named officers were elected 
for the eneuimz year :

President.— Col. W. E. Starmt, Paradise. 
Vice-President —Col. W. M. Blair,M. P 

P.. Truro ; R. W. Starr, Starr’s Point ; 
Leander Rand, Canning ; C. E. Brown, 
Yarmouth.

Secretary and treasurer.—P. C. Black,Fal
mouth.

First Glass Stock,Yonrs truly,
which will he .old on easy terms and teas m- 
abte prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.

WILLIAM HART,
Assis

Bridgetown, Feb. 16tb, 1866. 51160.n2tf.

Flour, Meal, Etc I
JUST RECEIVED

WE WILL SELLbe

APRIL 1ST,
-THE BALANCE OF-

Winter Goods,
and will be sold very

T. D. RUGGLB8 A SONS,
Barristers, Bridgetown,

DIRECTORS.
For tbe Couqty of Cape Breton—R H. 

Inverness—Ah-x. Campbell, M. 
Richmond—Jno. Morrison. Vic-

CHEAP FOB CASH,
or to the subscriber,Brown.

P. P.
torla—Hon. D. McCurdy. Antigen lab — 
C. C. Gregory. Plctou—H. Townsend. 
Gnyeboro—Joe. Kirk, M. P. Cumberland 
— Rev. A. B. Black. Colchester — Ed
ward Blanchard, 
chard. Halifax — W.C, Anderson. An
napolis—T, Whitman. Digby — Rev. 
Jno. Ambrose. Shelburne — Hon. T. 
Johnson, Yarmouth — Hon. L. E. Baker, 
Queens — R. H. Ford. Lunenburg — 
Hon, C. E. Church. Kings — B. W. 
Starr. ,

The association is growing steadily and 
is doing a good work. Amherst is the 
next place of meeting.— Okronwle.

or exchanged for Country Produce.
125 bbl*. Flour of aiaorted grades. 

Some very choice. Can suit most any. 
one as to quality.

25 bbls. of Oatmeal which we will 
sell by the email quantity at 3 eta. per 
lb. Of tbe beat quality. Those want
ing the same will please giro it a trial.

Also, ten half cheats of very super
ior Tea, at en extremely tow prioe for 
the kind.

6 boxes of aisorted Soaps.
3 boxes White and Blue Storoh.
2 puncheons Molasses.
5 boxes of assorted Crackers.
2 bbls. Soda Crackers.
25 pieces Grey end White Gotten, 

etc., etc., at

W. T. CANNING, 
Oxford Mills, Ontario. 

n40 2m.Jan. 13th, ’86.

ZKTOT3ZOB.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also salting the Celebrated Raymond 
Sawing Maehin#

Hants — W. H. Blan- —AT A—

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE,RAPID WORK.
« For two years 1 was troubled with dys

pepsia—could neither labor nor find re
lief. Less than one bottle of B. ft. B., re
lieved me—3 bottles cored me." Bo says 
John A. Bappell, of Famervllla. Burdock 
Blood Bitten cares dyspepsia, liver end 
kidney complainte, and all imparities of 
the system

8sb*oe Rivsb, March 12.—A man nam. 
ed Alexander 'McGrath fell down a shaft 
one hundred and seventy-five feet at the the test of time eo long ss has Hagyard’e 
Salmon ftrlver gold mine Ibis morning Yellow Oil for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
and was killed, bis body befog terribly lame bock, pains In the chest, colds 
mangled. Dr. Goarley, ol Sheet Harbor, croup, sore throat, drainera, and mow 
is now a, the mines. |painful affections,

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown* Dee. 1886.

TUTA-g-Bl ROOMAUCTION SALES !
The subscriber will attend

SPRING ITOBTim
Mr&LC. Wheelock,

auction
throughout Wilmot Township, as Austin»*». 

TBBM8.—$2.00 per day,

AN OLD TIMS FAVORITE.
There is no other remedy that has stood

All of these medicines sre for sale by 
desists In general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to W. J. StClair s. F. L. MURPHY,pi J. ZB. ZSTOZR/rOZET,
BRIDGETOWN. Lawrenwtowe, Feb. gth, ’88.South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’SO 41tf.| Bridgetown, Isb. 3rd, ’««. 39 ly.
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PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

■
jlobtr’stheDYE WOBKB^gticuttutal.pweUmteflM. 3

GILBERT’S LINE. - • „ • SBIBT JOHN. B. B.

P*- ATI Orders left St the followtag pleew-will twelve prompt attention. PRICES U* 
ierSero.^slp^Hfàu&Sntin^N** GhHew^TTs. ! We.Shnnaoé, AnnspoUs, 8(4(1 HOUSG sbeolule neoeMit7 O* » thorough

=?-rtrr=ss

^JBLOTBgft, AGENT 'BBimETTOTO __ ^

HEATH A MILLIGAN’S ivESETABLE seeds, HErEr^HYE
tT ■■■ <r. Il C • . serrloe# of a domes ttoaled Bridget ere
SniBII » rUITS) not eroileble. Begin in good season,

undertaking one or two rooms only at 
a time, instead of baring the whole 
house In oonfuelon at onoe.

The lie Aar J In.

A short time emoe a Strang 
the unoonsorted wilds of it 
where leaderleet are supposed 
tain their highest elate ol seosi I 
went out to Albuquerque, New 
to riait a friend. While walks 
Railroad Arenue be said to his

1 There goes a man I met u| 
Junta,' ginng the j ite natural 
elation.

•Youmean La H 
replied. I That is a 
in that language j takes the

The

FINITThe Cost ot Wheat Growing.Foreign Life In Washington,
No mutter hew regularly the routine 

of daily work has gone on during the 
winter months, the opening spring re 
reals to the ambitious housewife the

prur

it ii a curious thing that the capital 
of the United States should be more 
like a foreign elty than any ohtpr town 
in this country, says a Washington let
ter. The writer adds : It is a great 
plica for people who hare lired in 
Europe for a good many years to set 

It ie a kind Of

IM MANITOBA PROVING! AND IN SNOLAND.
—FOB THE—

[From Mr. C. J. Brydges’ Annual Address to 
the Manitoba Board of Agriculture.]

WARE ROOM,l want now to ask you to listen to some 
statement# which I have been enabled to 
obtain with regard to the relatire cost of 
growing wheat in this country and 10 Eng. 
land. I think the consideration of that 
question will be important, because It will 
show those in the old country,who are un- 
able now to secure a satisfactory result 
from farming, that the conditions existing 
in this country, If they transferred them 
.elves end their familier here, are such as 
to produce to them exceedingly 
tory results, f cut out s statement pub
lished in the London Tin»« some time 
ago, under the heading of - Prop and Stoc k 
Prospects,' thinking it would be useful 
for comparison. It appeared on the Wth 
September, 1885, when harvest 
paratively completed, »Rd they 
abled to ascertain the probable results.

up their household, 
breke which gently lets them down 
from the Intoxication of European life 
to the dead level ol an American éom 

This class of returned

fTHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
X. morons friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Sleek of garniture is *ow 
templets, and he has now on hand,

( h.'
• Ie that so T Well, I moat try to 

oatob on to that.’
Alter strolling along a short 

further be asked :
• Where ere thee# J

meroial city, 
tourists make up much of the winter 
population of Washington—and being 
at a rule both rioh and idle, they add 

Nowhere oo this

PREPARED PAINT !30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS Begtinthe Market!

20 ASH AND WILRUT 
SUITS;

Ms and Ornamental Trees, Springe, o
which I see so much ie the papers V 

‘You should cell them Hey
The oeller ie a good piece in which to Springs; they are over here in the

mountains about sixty miles.'
• Darn the language-it break* 

all up. That’*,a pretty nice house over 
there—that Arqayo House isn't itf 
end again be gave the j its proper pro-

end deoaying vegetable. »necessary,for the Armiho Home • yea,
they area prolific oauae ol disease. If It's e good one, too.’ 7

needful, the air of the cellar may be • Dsmsieba way of abusing t he Eng- 
purified and parasitioai growth destroy. I*»b alphabet. 1 reckon, then the* 
ed by burning brimstone in an old pan, “e'^e'^tberar B™*'' ,l°r* dOWO 
closing door, and windows closely, !No,“bat hoot e Spanish name; 1

meanwhile, for e few hours. After the think it is Freoeb. However, it is pro 
floor baa been sprinkled and swept a nouneed as spelled.’

*,;?5Æ!*.sa‘S..VA'iK l
to the walls sod woodwork. Add to jen’tf Wbj couldn’t they build their 
(be wuh copperas, which is a cheap language accordin' to the origins! 
article, in the proportion of six to eight plena ?’
pounds to half a bushel of quicklime, a ** eoo.n °*‘ ^oa
Tbi. he. line cleansing and disihlMling üünèiatîon'to nearly every thing “hera/ ' 

properties, and |s a sovereign prophy* An boar later they eat down at the 
lactic against the ravages of rats and table of the San Felipe Hotel and after
mioe, Onoe a year I. none too often •«»“«**<»• bil1 the stranger
, *. . . . said to the waiter :
lor this to be done. , you may bring me a nice, boicy

The drain of the kitchen sink must piece of roast beef, some pig’s haw I 
never be neglected. Dissolve a few with caper aeuoe, some frieassed batiaa 
cents worth of oopperaa is a pailful of rabbi tsome pork with apple bailey,

. r „ . ... some boiled potatoes with the backets
hot water, end pour a little of this on —unskun you know—tome tarU
liquid into the drainpipe daily, end it with ouvrant Ja-1 mean currant ham, 
will be freed from its noxious odors, and, ah, some—'
The grease from dishwater often slogs A‘ “>'• point the waiter awooeedaed 
.h. nin« nuj H I he guests in the room let out a voer ef
tbe pipe. Ammonia, used, iattead ol Uugbler thlt ge,e tbe chandeliers the
soap for diah-waahiog, would toon dear ebilia and fever. Tbit made the 
away tbe obstruction, as It works cbem- stranger mad, aad he leaped to hie 
ieally upon grease and ‘ kills * it. A so- r**l like a ereiy mao, took off hi. coat

and threw it down on the floor and ' lutioh of lye would have the same el. iteœped on lt and bowled :
*eet- • Too fellers are try In' to play

for a sucker, but by the eternal,you’ve 
struck the wrong snag T Whoopee I 
(and be jumped up and siamred tie 
fists) I’m a destroyin' eyeleBe from 
lllinoy, an' I kin lick the bull erewd I 
Spanish T i kin sling more Spanish in 
a holy minute than Montrauma eould 
in a year I JKin 1 7 Well I should 
ebicolate that I kin ! Let some idiot 
pull off bis backet and bump onto me, 
an’ the first time l bit ’im he'll think 
be baa the him bams I Spanish T O, 
l guess not I My name's Jeremi—I 
mean Heremian Hones, from Backeoo- 
ville, lllinoy, ah’ when my dander's 
up I'm a ravin' hyena I You played 
me for a auoker, but you muen't budge 
a man by bia looks. Whoop, go sound 
the bobilee. Somebody oome out end 
face me. Let some bim-orow galoot 
oome to tbe front and criticise my 
Spanish hargon !'

Hia friends got hold of him aad took 
him from tbe room, and aa be weel 
through tbe door he remarked :

• I kin take a hoke, but by Hupitar, , 
it makes me made fore let o' back- 

eeay.

much to its charm.
continent ie there ao much leisure as 
here. Eveiything like work begins at 
B o'clock and ends at 4. Then, unlike 
Other great cities, the workers do not 
have to traverse the whole length and 
breadth of the town to get to their 
homes. The public worships ere all 
central—it is not far from any man's 
work to hit home. Tbe shorter hours Th|, gUtement of which I refer is one of a 
Of work which prevail in foreign oitiee ieriee published in the London Timet, and 
are a continual marvel to tbe American. compne<J by experts whose statements, I 
The idea of a man of business making bei|eve have not been called in question, 
his first appearance at hie office at 10 and miyi therefore, be accepted as being 
o'clock id the morning, then taking à „ nearly accurate as it it possible 
big slice off at noon-just tbe most vai- riveat. Tbe results are given per acre, 
uable part of the working day —and lnd show the result of tbe growing ol 
then quitting about the time the Amec- wheat in eleven different counties in Eng- 
loan gela fairly warmed up to bia work land, via., Berkshire, Cambridgeshire, 
4s certainly very surprising. But it Essex, Hampshire, Kelt, Lincolnshire, 
becomes still more so when be comes Norfolk, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex and York- 
here and finds that after 4 o clock all shire. In these eleven counties the results

have been arrived at ftem answers given

satis fac-

FRENCH ROSES,
And Olematie.

a specialty, imported 
New aad Bare 1

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIA8, HIBMCDS, CAL- 
CEOLABIAS, ETC., and a

begin hostilities. Tbe sab-bin should 
be emptied, the furoeoe cleared and 
every bil of useless rubbish disposed 
of. A faithful aeeroh for over-looked

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects! direct from Franco, 

Plants, tush ns12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.
tbe Lf #4 end Oil, it will be s»eq tbefctbe p»iqt will not spot or fade, si ie the ease jwRh 
paint made by band.
F These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A MiW- 
aan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same tlihe hold Its beauty, yon will be Interested in these goods.

was com» 
were en-

Parlor Suite range In price from

S4S TO ©200
Bedroom Suits from

S22 TO ©200

cænnvnsoisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. r-i
to ar- «.;!

.. if g, the end ef one, two, three or tan years the paint it not equal tv that prepared hj 
the nain tar, as regards toauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books »f color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean he A- 
tafnsd hy applying to /—x

Tcf Briog<

Catalogues now ready, free to all applieants, 
ana sent to all customers ef last year.

James H, Andrews,
I FULL STUCK «F

:
etown, N. S., AgentHousehold

Furniture
HUGH FRASE

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifix. 
n«tfFeb, ft, '84.MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S
B01 RttKUM LINIMENT.GINSthe town In at leisure. It is true that 

the higher oflieiale have longer hours 
end tbe Cabinet offioers are driven to 
death if they mind their business, but 
the average worker does his eight hours 
work, and then leaves off, with two 
hours of daylight before him even in

after careful consideration

it meHiY.rrvr Dim an* is nines. Of AU Kind». nliving in the counties named. They give 
the average cost of growing wheat per 

in the 11 counties at £8 10s 9d ster- 
The amount is 

and thhes : £l 15s 7d,

SpringriKLD Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rdf *84 
Mas. Sophia Pottsb.—Dear Madam,—1 

want to tell yeu the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times fpm 2 to 4 weeks anti I 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and hare felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHlNG. 
Bear River, Digbt Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mas. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled' me ever since, at times laying me1 
up entirely. Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Uni
ment a few times and have felt no 
trouble sinee. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

A FINE LOT OF AMMUNITION,
ipBBAyir

WOOL SHIRTS,

acre
ling {equal to $41.54]. 
nofde pp of rent 
[equal to $8.06]; taxes s [equal to$l21]; 
manure £2 12, 6d [eque I to $13.17] and 
miscellaneous, inoludln seed, cultivation, 
hoeing, etc,, harvesting thatching, thresh. 
Ing, etc., £3 17s 8d [e .Ml to $18.89], 

a total of

GILTwinter.
Then for that fraction of the world 

known as ‘ society,' tbe hours are fixed 
and invariable, and this, too. conduces 
4o tbe economy of time. One is in no 
danger of having a whole day, from 

to twilight, monopolized by a

did

THE SUBSCRIBER,i

^having sauted tbe services of practical
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.These four diyisfonp raf ie up 
£8 10s 9d [equal to $fl ty]. ^bat i* tbe 
actual cost to the farme . They then give 
statements of the result of tbe products 
of these 85 farmers sj regards wheat. 
They state the average receipts from grain 
and straw per acre as follows :
16s [equal to $93.09]; receipts 
£1 12s an acre [equal tc $7.78]; total re
ceipts £8 8s [equal to $10 87], showinii a 
loss of 2 shillings and £ pence [equal to 67 
cents] an acre, based or the sale price of 
26 shillings per quarter

Jn (bis iporoiDg’i pa; or I notice a state
ment that the price of tbe best English 
wheat yesterday was 2£ i 6d, a quarter, so 
you will see that at th i figure tjio loss 
would be very much g *ter than the esti 
mate at 36 shillings i quarter showed ; 
in fact It would make le lose £1 5s 3d.,

It is

noon
string of inconsequential visitors. No* 
body visits before 2, and nobody versed 
in Washington society before 3, and 5$ 

All official houses and

Harness and: Shoe Makers,Shirts & Drawers, would call the attention of 'the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to bis large and complete
•toft Ot

HARNESSES,

On examining tbe seeumuletione of 
enperfloue furniture nr out-off cloth
ing in tbe sttio, sort ont, with free 
bend, what mar be spared for tbe 
greet needs of others. Winter cloth
ing must be oared for before tbe in
sidious moth-miller claims it for its 
borne, end hatches those destructive 
little worms that live but to dee troy. 
Hang the garments on tbe line- out
doors, end beat them well with e 
whisk, then envelop them in blown 
paper end mark the name of garment 
end ite owner with ink on each pack-

The Subscriber would also state that be 
has added a qaantity of a-uiaia-lot orit ia all over, 

nearly all private ones have a day for 
receiving, so that each individual baa 
aix day in wbioh to labor and do ell 
that be or a be baa to do. 
der that tbia eeay, well-ordered life 
charme people to Washington, and get 
ting them here keeps them 7

pain or
it at aISTew

MACHINERY!
GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

Grain £8 
from straw PAVffimOlt.

—a—
Is it a won-

to bis Factory, and Is prepared to make and 
sail furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Stiver, (on Ch S.), Nickle, Brass 
and X. O. Mountings, 

which he offers at the lowest prices in the 
trade.

—ALSO: MV 3T00X op—

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SEtS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

are offered at especially low figaiea.

Alwsy 
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all hinds.
Coarse Boots,

Knee fleets,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Bte., Bio.

II

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Neireparea. — TbeCodhtry

Springfield Union, speaking of tbe local 
newepaper, eays : 'A somewhat inti
mate aseoeiation for a few days, with 
conductors of country newspapers in 
ell parts of Massachusetts, fully 
firms what the late Charles 
often and sincerely affirmed, that the 
village journal ia a power in the com 
mumty that has never been sufficiently 
appreciated....There is no belter guide 
book for a country town than its looal, 

A glance at it almost any

Thb

SLEIGHS Time Table.

J. B. REED. I: ago.FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
SLEIGH,

Carpet* infested by buffalo bugs 
should be steamed with a damp doth 
and hot flabiron, which will kill the 
egg», and the adult miscreant that 
shows himself will, no doubt, meet tbe 
file be deserves, on the spot, Tbe 
•teaming operation should be repeated 
frequently. Bedsteads washed occa
sion»! I y with kerosene will never be 

i troubled with vermin. Dalmatian 
and the Highest Priées given ia Cash, at powder sprinkled in the way of enta,

when their visits begin, will eauae 
them to disappear. Powdered Iforex 
also ia said to be good.

When a room ia to have new paper, 
the old ought to be removed first. A 
boiler of hot water set in the room, 
end the doors closed for » while; will 
cause tbe paper to loosen so that it 
may be taken off without difficulty. 
The woodwork may then be cleaned 
eeeily while the dirt is softened by the 
•team. Weak lye ia invaluable for 
cleaning painted woodwork, and saler 
atns water ia good, but both must be 
thoroughly rinsed off before the final 
wiping. Whiting or finely powdered 
quarts is serviceable for the roost soil
ed spots. Ammonia used in the pro
portion of a tablespoonful (or lees if 
strong) to a quart of hot water, ia an 
excellent cleanser. Afterwards use it

E »oon- 
W. Slack

lxt Stools, '
&.
5 aor $6.13 per acre io tl growing, 

not difficult to ere th»i f this Is the actual 
state of affairs on the c ter side ef tbe At-

BROWNS
MILLS,

5 3 c
msIfcotic, that there must e r.M.

1 30 
1 60

A. Me
6 15

A.*.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise....................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton..................
32 Wilmot.......................

Tbe Meet Convenient and Econo
mical Sleigh now In Use.A CONSIDERABLE MOVEMENT

of the farming popolalio i from one side of 
the Atlantic to the other. If we can show 
these people over there who are working 
without any profit, bow they can succeed 
if they come over here, it may be an in
ducement to them to cast in their lot with 
us, where they will derive prosperity from 
their farming operations. I shall probably 
be treading upon dangerous ground if I 
venture to put before you any figures as 
to the amount it takes to produce a bush
el of wheat in Manitoba. During the 
various extended journeys I have made 
every possible enquiry from farmers, and 
in every other possible way, as to what ie 
the actual cost of growing a bushel of 
wheat in Manitoba. Various figures have 
been given me in different parts of the 
province. I was told by a great many 
farmers in Southern Manitoba with 
whom I conversed, that the actual cost to 
them, which, of course, does not include 
wear and tear, interest on Investment,etc., 
was 25 cents a bushel. I confess I was a 
good deal started at

THB SMALLNESS OF THB FIGÜBB

6 40 to try to play me for

A School Boy on Corne.

Corns are of two kinds—vegetable 
and animal. Vegetable corns grows im 
rows, and animal corn grows on toes. 
There are several kinds el eorn : There 
is tbe unicorn, tbe capricorn, pop corn, 
corn dodgers, field corn, and tbe corn, 
which is the corn your leet feel most, 
ft ia said, I believe, tbet gophers like 
corn, but persons having corns do not 
like to ‘ go fur' if they can help it.

Corns have kernels, and some colon» 
els have corns, Vegetable eorn grows 
on the ears, but animal corn grows on 
feet, at the other end of the body. 
Another kind of corn is the acorn, this 
grows on oaks, but there is no hoax 
about tbe corn. Tbe acorn is e corn 
with an indefinite article added. Try 
it and see. Many a man, when he has 
a corn wishes it was an acorn, m

Folks that have corns s«P»timea 
send for a doctor, and if tbe doctor 
himself is corned, be probably won't 
do so well as if be isn't. <
says corns are producetThy tight 
and shoes, which is probably the rca» 
son why, when a man is tight they say 
he is corned. #

If a farmer manages well be can get 
a good deal of corn on an acre, but I 
know of a farmer that has the corn that 
makes the biggest sober on bis farm. 
The bigger crop of vegetable corn a 
man raises the better be likes it, but 
the bigger crop of animal corn be 
raises the better be does not like it. 
Another kind of corn is the com 
dodger. The way it is made la very 
simple, and it is as follows—that ia if 
you want to know ; You go along the 
street and meet a man you know has 
a corn and a rough character, then you 
step on the toe that has tbe corn on it 
and see if you don't have occasion to 
dodge. In that way you will find out 
what a corn dodger ia. - Anonymous.

Lawreneetown. 2 13 7 10newspaper, 
week is sure to reveal whether tbe town 
is a dead-and-ltve place, or a bustling 
enterprising community, 
business men use it to communicate 
with the people, and tbe paper's mi
nute accounts of looal happenings keeps 
alive an interest in divers matters of 
home growth and improvement, which 
eould not otherwise be fostered. The 
country weekly should be well sustain* 
ed wherever it is established, 
public benefit as certainly as any busi
ness enterprise in tbe place. There 
may be weeks in the year when tbe 
reader thinks bis paper dull, but that 
is not always the editor’s fault. There 
may be weeks in tbe year when a single 
copy may be worth a whole year's sub
scription."

2 28 7 30rTlHB subscriber takes this method of noti- 
-L fying the publie that he has now on hand 
a very superior tot of tbe above Class of 
fllalrhs, ready for use, neatly ironed with a 
Bvoad SPRING STK8L SHOk, and painted 
very neatly In différant shades and ornament 
•d in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one 
vary Fancy

ALBANY OUTTBR,
All of which wiU he sold low for Cart at the

Hides "Wanted2 38 745
I2 58 8 10Sawing, 3 10 8 26The local 35 Kingston....................

Ay la § ford ...................
3 19 8 40Grinding, 42 3 37 9 16 GEORGE MURDOCH'S,

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Oarloads

17 Berwick..
59 Kentville—arrive — 

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....... .... ........
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor......«.............
116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

3 52 9 35Threshing. 4 25 10 30 ...........
e 40 11 15 6 40
4 55 11 36 6 00
5 03 11 44 6 10, 
5 13 11 57 6 26
5 39 12 30 6 58

V. M.
6 06 1 09 7 26
7 23 3 26 9 59
8 96 4 30 10 45

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a fii ît-elass Gray’s full power 
AA- Threshing machine capable of thresh- 

HUNDRED AND

OM Reliable Carriage Factory?
VIOTOIHAVAfcl, noun immIt is a

DAVID FALES. - .TWENTYing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Dee. 9th, 1885.
fs 3a which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef
£ 66

Iron & Steel, GOING WEST.

Groceries !------ ASSORTED SIZES.-------

3-16, 1-4 and 6-16 Inches
CIL-ALLT©,

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

8LBIM AND 0ÀBBIAGE BOLTS, Ao.
Heath. Milligan & Co.’s 

best prepared paint

—ALSO—

a PÜLPEB8 and ft Quintity of BLACK
SMITH'S COAL-

FOR SALS BY

TT. FRASER/.

i*T2ST STOCK, MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, 
n RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

7 ÛÛ
7 37 6 52
8 57 10 05
9 22 10 37 
9 44 11 10 
9 64 11 25

10 10 11 36 
10 15 11 55

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Commuai, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
AH orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

0 Halifax— leave.........
Windsor June—leave teAi14Makb ▲ Beginning, Woreingmbn.— 46 Windsor........... boolsIt is really worth while ;for the wage

worker to save, although the process 
has become so unfashionable among 
men of fixed incomes that to follow it 
is regarded as almost a mark of ecoen 
trieily. The path to influence and in* 
dependence for the toiler begins and 
steadily follows on the line of small 
economies applied in daily life. Ten 
years ago, in a Pennsyevania manu fact 
taring town, a machinist went home 
one evening and said to bis wife : 1 I 
am tired of this work for others, and 
we’ll turn over a new leaf. I get $3 a 

Now, we will put away $10 a 
If we

63 Hantsport.......-........
Grand Pre....... ..........
Wolfville........ .. .........
Port Williams...........
Kentville—arrive....

61
64ices ! 66 P. NICHOLSON. •till more diluted for tbe plants.

Rub tbe nickel store-trimmings and 
tbe plated bandlee and hinges of doors 
with kerosene and whiting, and polish 
with a dry olotb. Ten cents' worth of 
oxallo aoid dissolved in » pint of bot 
water will remove paint spots from tbe 
windows. Pour a little into a cup and 
apply to tbe spots with a swab, but be 
sure not to allow the aoid lo touch the 
bauds. Brasses may be quickly cleaned 
with it. Great care must be exercised 
in labeling tbe bottle,and putting it out 
of the reach of children, aa it ia » dead, 
ly poison. Spots in Tarnished furniture 
are removed by rubbing them with es
sence of peppermint or spirits of cam
phor and afterward using furniture 
polish or cold linseed oil. — Mary Win
chester, in Good Housekeeping.

71

J. A. BROWN l CO. 12 25becaues it was less than figures I bad pre
vious’./ heard of. The statement was, 
however, made not by one, two or three, 
but by a considerable number of farmers. 
Other parties have placed the cost at a 
figure considerably higher. A gentleman 
who was largely interested in farming in 
California State, and who lost $30,000 in 
Agricultural operations f iere, and who is 

engaged In farming between the

10 30
11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

Do—leave......... Bridgetown, July, 1886
1 17Lawreneetown, August 1884. 83 Berwick................

88 Aylesford...........
95 Kingsten ...........
98 Wilmot................

102 Middleton ...........
Sleighs ! Sleighs !1 40

2 10PARKER & DANIELS, 2 23
2 38

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.
J. O. H. PARKER.

—TO—3 2312 16 
12 25 
12 40

108 Lawreneetown........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive.

3 37

SUIT EVERYBODY,4 00HALIFAX, 88.
1 00 4 30

Letter “ A," No. 843. 1 20 4 65
|GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

In the Supreme Court 1886.now
Manitoba boundary and Regina, near the 
line of th» C. P. R , told me that in Call- 
fornia it cost 60 cents a bushel to raise

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. no., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, a vary 
Saturday evening

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and1 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “Evangeline” leave* Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. 14tfr, 1885.

O. T. DAMIBLS, ». A.dty.
week, and live on tbe rest, 
can’t live on it, we'll starve on it.' He 
carried out bis determination. In two 
years he had $1,000 in the bank. With 
this be began business for himeelf in a 
email way, capital was attracted by bis 
energy, and now be is at the bead of 
one of tbe largest manufacturing 
oerns in bia section, rich, prosperous 

What this man did

Between ALFRED WHITMAN, Pitff.

—AND—

GASPARD WHITE, and EDWIN 
WHITE, Defdls.

Upon hearing Solicitor for the Plain- 
J. McD tiff and reading the affidavits of Al

fred Whitman, and Alfred B. Silver, 
sworn herein, and the papers on file 

[L. S.] herein, and on motion it is ordered 
that Edwin White, one of the above 
named defendants, do appe 
action within thirty days 
date hereof, and that this order be 
published in the Bridgetown Mokitob, 
newspaper, published at Bridget 
In the County of AnnepoHe, and iu'the 
Annapolis Spectator, published in An
napolis, in the County aforesaid, for 
four consecutive weeks, by one inser
tion each week, and that a copy of the 
said writ of summons, and of this or
der, be sent by a prepaid post letter, 
to Gaspard White, the otner defen
dant in this suit, addressed to him at 
Wilmot. and it is ordered that the 
said publications and the said printing 
ef the order and writ of summons be 
sufficient service of the said writ on 
said Edwin White.

Dated Halifax, 15th February, 1886.
[Sgi.] 8. H.HOLMF8, M 

Prothy,
On motion of Mr. Silver, Counsel for Plain- 

41151.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

wheat. Basing his statement on bis ex
perience in the North-West Territories, he 
said he could raise wheat for 40 cents a 
bushel, and certainly would not exceed 45 
cents a bushel, which would cover wear 
and tear of machinery, interest, etc. It 
would be safer, I think, to take the largest 
figure rather than the smaller. Look at 
the value of English corn at £6 13s, an 
acre, and that represents a yield of 30 
bushels to tbe acre. The statistics pre
pared by our secretary-treasurer, gathered 
from reliable crop correspondents, reports 
a yield last year of something like 21 
bushels of wheat to the acre. For the 
purpose of calculation, I think it would be 
better to call it

TERMS .-Sight. 
Lawreneetown, Deo. 22nd, ’86. 37tf —Some years ago the late Governoj 

Hubbard, of Connecticut, was a mem
ber of a coterie wbioh met periodically 
to play whist. One of the party, *wbo 
was locally famous for bia slovenly 
habile and soiled dress, astonished bia 
friends on a certain occasion by appear
ing with a beautiful white rose in bio 
buttonhole. Addressing Mr. Hubbard, 
he said :1 Hubbard, did you ever see 
a finer rose than that? Now, where do 
you imagine I got that rose ?’ Tbe ex- 
Governor looked qoissically st the 

To Stimulati thb Etblashbs.-CoU flower resting in tbe dirt loophole, and 
ogne 2 ounces, liquid hartshorn 1 answered; Looks as though itMnigbt 
drachm,tincture cantharides 2drachms, havegrown there.' 

oil rosemary 12 drops, lavender 12 
drops.

Eaglesonj^ Hotel Ifor Boston.Corner Hollis ês Salter streets
HALIFAX.con-

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf m HE subscriber has leased the premises JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BU CK- 
LBR as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, wfth a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

sr to this The Household.aad respected. 
was nothing of supreme difficulty. A 
strong, resolute will and a fixed pur
pose were all that were needed after 
his determination became fixed. Why 
should not sueh an example attract the 

wage - workers

H. V. BARRETT. Liquid Stovb Polish. —The ingre* 
dients are : Black lead, pulverised, 1 
pound ; turpentine; 1 gill ; water, 1 
gill ; sugar 1 ounce, grind together.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Granville A Queen Streets,
and Is too weH known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
County.

TERMS,

..AOINT FOR..

John S. Townsend 3c Co., - - London, Eng. 
Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

attention of other 
equally able and of like mental quali» 
ties? It is only the beginning that 
costs ; after that tbe task of self-eleva» 
tion becomes easier with each day.— 
Philadelphia Record.

- London, Eng. 
Boston, Mass. > At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
i STORE. »

moderate.
THUS. J. BAGLESON.

Proprietor.John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,
503r pd____________________ BKIPQKTOWN

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed An^ioneer & Conweyancer.

—At a dinner-party the coachman 
had come in to wait at table. Among 
the guests was a very deaf old ladp> 
Coachman, in banding vegetables,

iMm

20 BUSHELS TO THB ACRE.

In presenting statements for the consider
ation of people living at a distance,! always 
think it wiso rather to understate than 

the following amusing occurence overstate the case (hear, hear); and so 
actually took place. A few Sundays I think we had better say 20 bushel, to
ainoe,one of our oity beauties was wend. U.® sore. On that besi. the cost st 40
ing her way to morning eemce and a. =ents a bushel would be $8 at. .ere (belott 
the weather gave every appearance of the price to the farmer to, produe,"g the 
vain she carried an umbrella with her. grain), and ,f you put .tat45cen s a bush.
The'weathardid not belie itself, and the «' “ brl“« *he “’‘.forihm0 Col.*!

, . . ____ an acre, or about £2 sterling- Compare
ram osme on suddenly when the young th|,wlth or £8 10. 9d
lady was but halfway to church. Ju.t t„ ,or tbe Bngl|,b counties
at thisjunoture she met a worthy pastor [q Th(J cour8P| ,ocl„d,
of dissenting persuaeioo and of conse' e(j eipeuees, which were happily not want, 
quently somewhat rigid views. im- ^ ;n y,j, country ; for Instance, rent the 
agine then tbe surprise of our beauly (jthee Here every one does, or will at an 
and the horror of the worthy divine early dato| hi. land in fee simple. 
When, upon her raising her Umbrella, a 4, to taxes, about whlc.t there were corn- 
pack of well thumbed cards came tumb piefot, here, I may tell you that I hail to 
ling from its interior about her bon- pay lut year, on behali of the R, fl. po., 
net and shoulders I By some mishap, $49,000 to muolclpallti is, which meausaii 
or perhaps mischief, tbe unlucky cards erer,ge hot of five shillings t*t of five 
had been secreted in their strange bid ceQU M aore, go that people coming here 
ing place and carried off to oburoh un. from England need not he afraid of the 
beknown to tbe fair bearer. The question of taxation. fhe cost of oaflvro 
divins it ia said, rallied sufficiently to is another very large item, being $12.78 
proceed to hi* service and.it is whisper- >1, aore, there; though here it Is not likely 
ed, be did tidt flail te uee the dread- to come to a very large snm for a long time 
ful occurrence In pointing a moral to as any manure ranted NH he produced by 

hi* congregation.—S*. Herald. mixed farming.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 18881 Firk Extinguishing Liquid. —One of 
the beet solution» lor tbe extinotion of 
incipient ffres consists of crude oaloium 
chloride 20 parts, sell 5 parts, dissolved 
in water 75 paru. Keep at band, and 
apply with a hand pump.

A Stain to imitatx Chirby.—Rain 
water 3 quarts, annatto 4 ounces ; boil 
in n copper kettle till the ennetto is 
dissolved, then put in n piece of potash 
the aise of a walnut, keep in the fire 
about half an boor longer, and it ia 
yeadf to bottle for use.

ToUuixrt China.-Use shellac dis- 
solved in alcohol. Heat the pleoee hot 
apd put the yarnisfl pp the broken 
edge*, prow tightly together end apt 
away for a few days, when It will be 
very solid and if carefully done will 
break in another place before it will 
oome apert.

Dishwashing. — Use plenty of borax 
in tbe first water, also in the rinse 
water, use soap only on very greasy 
pou and pans, borax will cleanse the 
dishes, purify tbe skin, and at the same 
time make the bends soft end white.

f AMERICAS AGRICULTURIST, comes to tbe deaf party, 
mum ?' aaya Jebu. No auawer. * Peas, 
mum?' (louder.) Still no answer from 
the D. P.t but placing her ear-trumpet 
to her ear lifts it interrogatively to the 
mao, who, glancing down and seeing 
the tube, ejaculates : ‘ Well, it’s a rum 
way of taking them, bul l suppose she 
likes it. Here goes !' and down went 
tbe peas into tbe ear-tvumpet.

__We have every reason for believing

aM tee Enrravlata 
1» eaeh leave.

ice Cell
Received a full stock of

l-ANOT GOODS, 43rd Year. $1.60 a Year
SHÔULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 
sises and kinds, a new and approved lot of (English or German) or the OtDFST AND 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle- BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

A LL persons having legal demands against men’s DRB88ING CA8BG, MONEY PURS- WORLD.
A. the estate of JOHN B. PARKER, late E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, QB|MC£ 11100 M DAVID W. JUDD. Prêt
pf Gyanyillji, in the county of Annapolis, few- COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, ^ Broadway, New York, 
tr. deotsasd, afe hereby notified to render the BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- r M-------------------------------

™0RhAaPtBBKtffl’to 3valu6 

m,k* Alro, TOIlItEOWDEM EUFF^BOX

Pm?ARrj& WpTrkter , and PWF.BNyfcLOPflS and STATION-
WYLETOHES PABiEE W™' EB*' 8TKEL PBBS *HP aWo«A.
.ggffl TIO PENCILS.

tiff.

NOTICE !
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Salts, and all 
J-J Legal Documents promptly and pop- 
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident*!. 493m - During a debate In Congress, some 

years ago,{3laine lost hie temper. After 
the discussion was over an flliriois Ooo* 
greenman said to dim : * MT. Blaise, ' I 
am ntii very famiflAr with vou, so 1 
Cannot speajc aaTreely as } wôufd >o ad 
old friend, but | feel that | ought to 
tell you that you made a d—d fool or 
yourself yeeterdfiy .' Blaine answered t 
with a sigh : ‘I'm afraid I did ’forget 
myself.’ Then breaking into.a obuoklo

To Loan.
O” iff "“-‘S
be tat#»-

Bridgetown, Deo, 28,d '84.

a

■W.M.FOBS7TH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 51 tf

l- 0 B PAflSBB.

H. J. Banks,
TAILOB, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. &,
THE CU8RENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 

grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.69, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy It at year 

dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.
AND MONITOR, ONE

. V

be added : ‘ What kind of language do 
you use when reproving a arm with 
whom you consider yourself thorough
ly intimate ?' *

feet,
T 8 prepare to do ail descriptions of 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
fiaisb- ean always be had.

Fits guaranteed; '- <
me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in, 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
J. BANKS.
f 4ft .X !-.

work ia
n#THB CURRENT 
THAR, ONLY $4.40

. - N j

-A gantas man ‘ points with pi 
to thedact that his wife hat worn 
bonnet for 25 jjsars. The feeling 
whieb the wile pointa to the be» 
haa-noi. been described!
(Han.) Timm.

m SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABDB. TAOS ETC ,_________WflfRM POWDERS. Sirs

1 Egoless Cookies. —2 cups sugar, 1 
each of no ilk and butler, j teaepeoa 
nutmeg, 1 teas peon soda, flour. .

ttmy t>e found on file nt Geo. P
XetweU R Ca'HjKewkijmper Ad

ywr •/ wwWIX Children or AdaK

their own
rertlsing Bureau (i 
eottfeotemasrbei KISBridgetown, Get. 16, *83. '
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